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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains. '

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

T h e  H era ld  has g ro w n  w ith  th is section  
fro m  str ictly  a ranch  cou n try . T h is  a res  
no\s consists  o f  th riv in g  tow n s and citiee. 
su p p orted  by sc ien tific  fa rm in g  an d  sto ck  
fa rm in g , au gm en ted  by  h u g e  oil f ie ld s , w ith  
th e  n a tio n ’s la rgest kn ow n  oil reserves .
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Red Cross Drive 
Opened March 1

With a goal of $3222.00 set for^  
them, workers for the 1950 Terry 
County Red Cross Fund Cam
paign met at La Mecca Cafe Wed
nesday morning for a kick-off 
breakfast, officially opening their 
drive for funds for the coming 
year. Herman Chesshir is gener
al fund chairman.
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Church Group Hears 
E^lish Minister

Leonard Channing, minister of 
the Kentishtowri Church of Christ 
in London, England, addressed a 

Heading the drive at Wellman l^rge group at the Crescent Hill 
is Mrs. Miller Rich. Other com- Church of Christ Wednesday eve- 
munity chairmen are Mrs. Claud
Montgomery, Union; Mrs. R. E. Channing, who is on a three
Faught, Foster; Elmer Brownlee, month lecture tour of the larger 
Gomez; Pat Ramseur, Tokio; Mrs. Churches of Christ in America, 
B. R. Lay, Johnson; Mrs. Harry spoke on the Resoration move- 
Cornelius, Needmore; and M rs., ment in Great Britain, discuss- 
Lewis Peeler, Meadow. j mg the modes and habits of Ufe

Or this year’s quota, $16i0 will 
rt^^in in Brownfield, with $1612
g o i^  in to notional headquarters., i. .  • a • uT - • ___________1 Church of Christ in America, whoIn 1949, American National Red .  ̂ „  , , , ^i-. A *0 001 94QQO visited England last year.Cross spent $2,231,349.92 for re- >i w  , ■ ^ The Churches of Christ inhef work in Texas. They were . . . . .,, j  nn i.-  ̂ I American are defraying expen-called upon 29 times in 1949 for, ,  * iTA A « ses for Mr. Channing s tour here,assistance to towns struck by fire, „_ , j   ̂ , He will return to England on theflood and tornadoes. , __  •Queen Mary some time next

In the Panhandle-Plains area
alone, $156,605.54 in relief funds i *____________________ _
were spent by national headquar- | ^  A ^ k f 1 ■
ters in 1949. Included in this ^  |Q
ure is $615.81 spent for assist- ^  ®
ance to a Latin American fam
ily which was burned out last 
year in Brownfield, and $6,433.43 
assistance in the Sundown torna
do last May.

Some 10,689 families were af-

h-.

if

His lecture tour is an exchange 
visit with two ministers of the 
Church of Christ in Amer 
visited England last year.

sfT^I

Mrs. Howze Buys 
Drive In Theatre

Mrs. Ethel Jones Howze, owner 
of the Jones Theatres, has an
nounced the purchase of the Hi 
Ho Drive In Theatre on the Lub
bock highway from H. D. Bevers,* 
and C. K. and L. D. Bailey, last 
Friday. I

The drive in will be operated 
on the same policy as the Ritz, ! 
Rialto and Rio theatres, accord
ing to Mrs. Howze.

A number of improvements w'ill 
be made at the Hi Ho in the near 
future, Mrs. Howze said. The drive 
n theatre was contructed about 

three years ago.
The box office will open at 7 

).m. daily, with the show be
ginning at 7:15 p.m. The other 
hree theatre operate on the 
ime time basis.
Construction of a new $65,000 

’ heatre, located on the site of the 
)ld American Legion building on 
outh Fifth street, will probably 

be begun within the next month," 
Mrs. Howze said.

Sammy Jones is manager of 
the theatres. |

Four New Filings 
For City Offices

w

f

Head Census Fsree

f
TAX BILL SIGNED— Gov. Al- and special scnools. Reps. Dolph Grady Hazelwood. Amarillo, wit- 

lan Shivers signs the first of two Briscoe, Uvalde, and Callan Gra- ness the signature in the Ciovern- 
bills boosting tax rates to p ro -. ham. Junction, co-sponsors of the ors office, Austin, Tex. (AP Pho- 
vide money for state hospitals measure and Senate President | to)

Attend Funeral 
At Fort Worth

According to a communication 
from L. D. Whiteley, district su
pervisor of census, at Lubbock, 
George O’Neal, local wholesale

Roberson, Thomas 
Leading Contest

Lynn Roberson, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Roberson, and

. „  , , Michael Lee Thomas, son of Mr.of Terry county. The enumerators, I
Red Cross assisted 4,313 o f a^e being selected, and will u n - ' ’ ’

fected by fire, flood, tornadoes, | oil man has been chosen to head 
snijsvstorms, and explosions in the force here to take the census

in 1949, and American Na-

Dick Proctor Named 
Top Texas Delegate

Win Be Elected

Dick Proctor, who attended the^~

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Thomp
son and daughters, Mrs. Nathan 
Chesshir and Mrs. Robert Lee 
Lyle o f Amarillo, attended ser
vices for Mrs. Thompson s broth- Filings will be open until March 
er, W. B, Taylor, in Fort Worth 27 for candidates for two trus- 
last week. I ^he Brownfield Indepen-

Mr. Taylor, 63, former F ort, School district. Election is 
Worth resident, had lived in Am- jqj. ^pril 1, w'ith voting to be 
arillo the past 8 years. He died ; ĥe office of the County]
suddenly o f a heart attack. At school superintendent, 
the time of his death, he was traf-

; W'. G. (WiUie) McDonald has 
announced his resignation as a 
member of the Brownfield city 
council, effective April 8, due to 
ill health. His resignation was 
submitted and accepted at a 
meeting of the council last Thurs
day night.

McDonald’s resignation will ne
cessitate a special election in Ap
ril, along with the regular elec
tion of tv.'o aldermen, a mayor, a 
city secretary and a citj’ marshaL 

The salary of the mayor is $75 
per month; for councilman, $19; 
for city secretary, $25; and for 
city marshal, $5 per month.

As we go to press, four names 
have been filed with city sec
retary J. H. (Bill) Aschenbeck. 
They are A, M. (A l) Muldow, 
candidate for city councilman; C. 
C. Primm, re-election for mayor; 
Aschenbeck, re-election for city 
secretary; and H. H. (Harmon)
How'ze, candidate for the unex

give a whoop who knows it. Just McDonald.
turned 94 years. I j   ̂  ̂ ai._________ _________________________ ! The deadline for filing for these

icity offiefes is midnight, Saturday*
S r i m A l  T n iQ t P A Q  March 11, according to an elec-
iJ l/llU U I 11  U o lv v O  tjon notice published by the city

in this issue of the Herald.
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UNCLE JIMMY O’CONNOR— 
Here’s the little Irishman that 
hails from Tennessee and don’t

those families in replacing their 
homes.

Workers are now covering 
town, as well as tiM eecmity, ia an 
effort to raise t)is ^ubfSi for

Last Rites Held 
For Miss Botcher

 ̂ *A . • , .1 4  contestants in the Baby con- Fourth annual Texas Distribu-
dergo a course o f training March sponsored by the Beta live Education convention at San OeiTVlCeS 1161(1 f O r
census isffl s ^  1.*"* Theta chapter -of Bpstlon Sigma Angelo last week end, was elected ^  D  U  $

Mr n*Vea1 ■« we understand I fraternity in (Brownfield, ^op delegate to the national DE Y 0 3 K ^ B  R 6 S l U ^ l »Mr. OWeal, as we understand l^ ^ a te  has not v»t been set for 1______ _ - a.__, __________________- -  ^  11 u a nf I been set for j convention. The nationl conven-
it, win fuH c l^ g e  o f the ffjg cfowhmg of King and Queen
w’brk, to hire, train and supervise, gf Babland.
On March 8th, he will go to L u b -, other contestants, listed accord- 
bock where he will enter a school j^g to their standings in the con

test, are candidates for queen, 
Teena Gillham, Toni Lynn Brazen,

of training for his work. It will 
be of short duration.

Mr. O’Neal can\  ̂ here some 
Last rites for Mozelle Butcher, j two and a half ago from ; Schwartz, Charlotte Ann Camp-

24, who was killed in a traffic, Lubbock, and since that time has bell, Stefanie Ann Stinnett, Linda
accident last Saturday near Luna, 
N.M., were held Monday at the 
Cresc^t Hill Church of Christ at 
3 pJn. Jimmy Wood, minister pi 
the church, officiated.

Miss Butcher was fatally injur
ed when the pick-up truck;.i oc
cupied by herself and heri,^unt,{ 
Mrs. Berton Holley, went out ofi 
control on a mountain. Miss

been engaged in wholesale and Joyce Campbell, and 
retail oil business.

fic representative for the Miss
ouri Pacific railroad lines at Am
arillo. He had many friends in 
the Panhandle and south Plains. 
He was a Mason and a member of 

Funeral services were held at the First Baptist church at Ama- 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First nllo.

This was the second vear for church for Mrs. Ger- ■ Survivors include his wife, two
____ _________ o -A -A -___"I trude Taylor, 50, who died in heri sons, three daughters, six sisters,

home at Plains early Monday, one brother ,and two grandchil- 
following a long illness. The Rev. dren.

I John R. Ferguson officiated. | _____________________
' A resident of Yoakum county a f|  »|i
for 30 years, Mrs. Taylor was ^  l O W n

tion will be held in Asheville, 
N. C., April 16-18.

.Proctor to attend the state con- 
I vention. He ran a close race last

Harlan Glenn is the only trus
tee whose term expires this year, 
but the resignation of R. D. Jones, 
Sr., Icav'cs anothor vacancy on 
the board. ,

Election judges art P , P. (Stuf
fy) Moorhead, Lee Brownfield 
and W. A. Bynum.

„  year for state president.Katherine King, Pennie S u e /
Wendell Dumas, who also at

tended this year’s state conven-:
T , t i o n ,  was Proctor’s campaign m an-1 *“ * T” * ’ LJuaneva ^ a- • .. . . county treasurer for 14 years.

Smith. I ^  She resigned her positimi several
The candid, tes for the king»$ i Distributive Education class iUngss_

crown, listed according to their , ; She was a member o f the Church
standings, are Tommy W i l l i a m s , P r o c t o r  and Dumas ^o; ^
Tommy Thomas, Herbert Lee 
Gore, Dickie Kendrick, Michael 
Ray Paddock and Corky Burnett.

San Angelo. , ^  ^e . Auxiliary Her k" '  "  T  "V " ' ' ’v ‘  ~  ” T' readers to go over these speeials. v w .*  y .vvco,-
Proctor is president o f his D E ' C S S  d i^  r - e ^ r y e a ^  agT I r * ; "  We feel sure that a number o f .« >  *=y the Pp'or-M ens Codeert
iss. and is snonsored by I^ tb . ’ " C W - ^ s  i n d u r  o L  S n . V  F tiZ y ' 1 , ^  « ’ em <vill be very, attractive. . and-lecture Senne, o f Counellclass, and is sponsored by Lath-

Picutres of all contestants are ani’s Dry Goods. Duma^ is spon-

Holley and her husband) to, New 
M(|Aico on a visit. They’ w6re to 

returned to Brownfield Sun^ 
day. ' ’

Butcher had accompanied Mrs. ^  oMdren other
thaii those who $ve h^re, gath^> 
ed in last week. They .were, Dick 
and family and Mrs. .Jessie Wil
liams, Compton, Calif/, Mrs. John

Mrs HoUey is •«i'>« ,< ^ t^ ,ca iish o lm  and daughter, and Mrs. 
in a Reserve, N. M „ h o ^ ib l tor, O ^ e ,  CoUf.,
a eoneussion and laceraUoos and Luther Harrell,

o fU taefie ld . , -
Miss Butcher, a Brownfleld! “  „  . '  ‘

high school graduate, is s ^ v - ' ’

?^loh ?J "- derstand took sick o f flu at the " w a s ' f  o f i D  D  * '  T « l , ; n „Ralph Butcher; six sisters, Mrs. . .  j j a  a onation, which is to be held a t ; j rKaTTsKss- I A ^cV . D r lB I I  I H K IIIyrpr.«t«n nanigsi  ̂ I bus Station, and decided to stay ,^^ Brownfield Chamber of Com- 1/11011 l O I U l l g

Most of CUsIk̂
FamQy Her(i .

Owing to the serious illness ofi _
their mother. Mrs G. W. C3us- displayed in the west window o f , sored by the L & T Grocery Store.

WTCC Assures 
In Water Project

, r •
In a conference with D. A . Ban- 

deen, president o f the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, and' Ho
mer Hunt, staff engineer of the 
water department of the WTCXT, 

the King and Queen at their cor- j ^ayne (Red) Smith, manager of

iBoy Makes Good
The Herald is always glad to 

give a pat on the back to our

' j

Monday Is Regular 
DoUar Day Here |

I A few of the local merchants i 
j  are giving some attractive prices I 
! for the regular Trades Day, o r : 
(Dollar Day as it is generally 
termed at present. We ask the

Three Artists WiD 
Appear In Series

I At a meeting held at the Es
quire restaurant last Saturday* 
members o f the Brownfield Con
cert Association approved three 
artists who will present con- 

, eexts hcA  ̂ year, acoorcUng t* 
I information received from Ctaw-' 
, ferd Tierloi', pi«islder.t. ^

Appearing in the first concert 
I of the series will be John Anglin, 
1 noted negro lyric tenor. The con - 
j cert will be held Thursday, March 
I 23, at 8 pjn. i.n the high school 
i auditorium.
j Sydney Harth, violinist, will be 
I the second artist to appear here.
: His concert is scheduled for A{Hil 
j2. Henry L. Scott, “ the Will Rog^ 
ers of the piano,”  will be present
ed in the third, and final, coneert 
in the series, on April 30.

The concerts are being present-

ville started to come, but we un-

Griffith’s Variety Store on Main 
street. C. G. Griffith, owner of[ 
the store, announced this week; 
that the “Queen of Babyland” | 
will be presented a life-size'doll 
and the “King of Babyland”  will 
receive a tricycle from Griffith’s 
Variety Store.

Each contestant will receive a 
gift at the close of the contest. 
Special gifts will be presented

To the ‘ lo^ I merchants,*"* we 
would state that, the Herald has

Bluffs, Iowa,
M .'Taylor of Plains; her mother, 24th issue of the AmariUo
Mrs. Mary E. Sharp of Seagraves; I News appeared a fine. -
a brother, Ruben Sharp of C a li-[ illustrated by their a r - ‘ a ®i*-®«lation not only among"
fomia; three, sisters, Mrs Ida Hutson. The subject o f /b e  farmers of Terry, county, b u t ’ l f l lU l  IT v \ /U 9 v U  V l  I1 | E I4
Massingalfcof Lubbock, Mrs. CUra t h a n /"  Yoakuiii. north Caines a n d l y  ^  H i "  1 -
Huskey o f Oregon. and Mrs. Ma- j^j,n Kenneth (Bill) ChUdress,iD^'^son, particularly on the routes] |Q |>0 Ii0|Qni6Q 1161  ̂
rie Cox o f Seagraves; and ofte pioneer family, Mr. and Seagraves, at Loop and Welch.| - v
grandchild. • M. B. Childress of the F o r - ' also have a good circulation: S h m ff M u i^  w)U

Interment was in Terry County tester community In south Terry. Meadow and its r<?utes, fair at Saturday for 'Springs, Axh.^
Memeorial Cemetery under the di
rection of the Brownfield Funer
al Home.

Preston Daniels, Christine, Betty, , ^
May and Fay Butcher, all o f •'ome. Most o f the Californians
Brownfield, and Mrs. Walter Pa*; tot home
den o f AbUene; and her g r a n d - '"  " "  reported
mother, Mrs. Lillie E. Jeter of improved
Brownfield.

the Rialto Theatre.

Chamber of Commerce!! 
Boost Brownfield! Join

merce, was assured that the WT-
Contestants will be guests on ] c c  will do everything possible to | f l f f  T h k  

the Howdy Club at 2 pm . Tues- j,elp Brownfield participate in the »»  CCIU
day at the Esquire restaurant. Canadian River Dam

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones are 
in Oklahimia City this week on 

the business. f

Ropesville Election 
Slated for March 4

proposed 
Project.

The U. S. Senate Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee ap
proved the Canadian River com
pact bill Tuesday and reported

Rev. A. A. Brian was in this 
week on some business, and while

The title o f these sketches is Ropes and good at 
These people have

Sundown. [ where he will take "’James 
A.iAiox; money to Cawley into custody.

Your Neighbor, and they somewhere. If we do not! Cawley is accused of the theft
haps have one each day, or maybe laj-ger towns o f : of a 1948 Fond, belonging to 1.

the area will do so. j W. Bailey, last June 13.
It is the aim and purpose of i The automobile was recovered 

the Herald to attract every b u y -1 by Hot Springs authorities Feb. 
er possible in the trade area tO|20. Cawley has been'held in ja il 
come here on Dollar Days. But I there pending action o f local o t-

two or three a week, we wouldn’t ) 
know, Anyway, one scene was a i 
court room, and Bill as a small 
lad heard the verdict, “ guilty,” i 
and decided to be an attorney. I 
After attending public school here 
in Brownfield, he went to Plain-

o'

here stated that he was leaving' where he attended a busi-
for Brownwood this week to as-1 college, washing dishes to
sume his duties as vice-president 1 belp p>ay his board and tuition, 
of Howard Payne college. [ It was then that he wondered

5f FI o Av I gave us an invitatiem to call bow in heck there came to be so
March 4 has been set as the'^\^° benate floor. Smith was Brown-j many dirty dishes in the world.

ofyrorxx f-«xv, •r.xx.o e A T be promised to show Another job he had was four bits
ifinn R T K  ̂ around the college. Our under- [ a day to break land. He also did

' standing is that no successor to a stretch in the Merchant Marine 
Thirteen towns in this area a re , Rev. Brian has been chosen by in. the late war. He is manager of 

interested in participating in the j the First Baptist church here, but the Peerless Pump C o.,,of Plain-

day on which Ropesville voters s^'ised o f the approval in a tel- 
will render their decision on a 
$100,000 bond issue for the con-

project. They are Amarillo, Pam- some have been considered.

struction of additions to the Ropes 
school, Supt. O. V. Fuller an
nounced last week.

The election date decision was Borger, Plainview, Lubbock, 
reached last week by the Ropes Tahoka, Slaton, O ’Donnell, La-' HEAR BAND
school board. j mesa. Brownfield, Levelland, Can- ' CONCERT FRIDAY

The proposed bond would be Littlefield. Several of
employed to construct a new Ibe towns, including Brownfield, 
gymnasium with a seating capac
ity of approximately 800, a cafe
teria and the addition o f possibly 
three new class rooms, it was 
said.

have not been accepted as yet.

view, and has two irrigated 
farms in that area.

He married a Comanche, Texas, 
girl in 1937, and has one child.

STARS OF TOMORROW  
ARTISTS ARE NAMED

Two students o f Mrs. John: was submitted to Howard E. Rob

All Rotary Anns are asked to^a daughter, Lynda Jane, aged 9. 
attend a concert at the Brown- , His hobby is fishing and outdoor 
field high school auditorium Fri- life, 

arence m it^ id e , a member j jay , March 3, at 12:30 pjn . | Bill is a Presbyterian, Mason 
specia Panha^le-South | -phe Brownfield high school and a member o f Kiwanis club, 

ins project, I band will be presented in concert He is a great Boy Scout worker,
If f-Txl • week that,  ̂ for members of the Rotary Club' being chairman o f one troop. He

is a big booster for his adcH>ted 
city, Plainview.

w’e must have some cooperation. ' ficers.

- I

* V

*mmm <

Brownfield is to participate,. and all Rotary Anns Friday (to- 
the citizens must help themselves, iday)
A petition seeking participation I * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

’ w # A snd ^ r̂s, Jimmy snd wii^xikn'us af
Luckie, voice teacher, will be pre-j bins of Amarillo, Bureau o f R e - !charlotte and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
sented on the “Stars o f Tom or-; clamation, as well as a question-, chisholm attended a lecture pro- WSCS HELD
row” program over radio station naire giving pertinent facts con- | g^am of the Church of Christ at The monthly meeting of the 
KTFY Saturday at 9:45 a.m. | Brownfield, by city o f- | Abilene Christian College last Women’s Society of Christian Ser-

week. Wood and Chisholm ad- vice of the First Methodist church 
dressed the group on Thursday, was held Monday.

W"

CHAMPION—Miss Floy Wood-1 Hereford steer which won the Ame and “Open Thy Blue Eyes”
srd* 17 year old Mills county 4-H grand championship of the San
ehtb member from Star, Tex., is 
elwwn with *Ted,* a 950 pound

Antonio Livestock Exposition. (A- 
P Photo)

The students, Pat Ramseur and ficials.
Bonnie Dyemartin, will sing two In his conference with Bandeen, 
numbers each. | Smith learned that new survey

Miss Dyemartin will sing “T he ' on grains and sorghums is be- 
Lass With the Delicate Air” by ing made in West Texas. He said

some companies were very inter
ested in getting a commercial 
plant for processing sorghum 
grains in this territory.

discussing their Italian work Hostesses were Mesdames Ol
iver Wheat, Ida Bell Walker, W.

by Faure. Ramseur will sing “Lit
tle Bit o f Heaven,”  Irish air, and 
‘T’ll Follow My Secret Heart.”

Mrs. Clovis Kendrick and Ken- L. Regan, and U. D. Gorton.

CHARGED IN PRIESTS is shown in a hospital bed a4 
SLAYING—Jack Kenneth Nixon, Aransas Pass, Tex. W’ith Mm fu 
17, left, three-time inmate of Tex- Deputy Sheriff W. L. Radur.

neth Lee and Mrs. Burton H ack-, A  covered dish luncheon was as reform school who is charged Shortly after the slaying N 
ney and Jimmy flew to Dallas on served to about 25 members of with murder in brutal slaying of was found unconscious in 
business Tpesday. They plan to the Faith, Hope, ai>d Hester D. | the Rev. Leonard Potrykus, a priest’s car. He suffered a 1 
return Saturday. [West circles. ; Catholic priest of Gregory, Tex., injury. (AP Photo)
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S fffice  Office News
A  World War II veteran may 

« r o U  for institutional on-the- 
Carm training providing he is op
erating a farm the size and scop>e 
« f  which, under proper manage
ment, will provide full-time em
ployment and a means of livli- 
liood for tl»c veteran and his 

The veteran must have 
complete marjagerizd and opera- 

control o f his farming unit 
a s  owner, lessee, or through a 
arritten contract which fully pro
tects his welfare.

Vkc sperilic objective of the 
an-the-yob training is to assist 

in becoming established 
a a  terms; to provide training that 
wrflS improve his skill and permit 
M n  to team new and improved 
■DC^hDds o f agricultural practices, 
asid Oist will assist him in solving 
ten  faiure problems. There are 
specen classes o f farm veterans in 

under the program in 
oonnty.

Oteter present laws, all war 
weterans not dishonorably dis- 
«h<irged are entitled to frees hos- 
pstalization in a Veterans Admin- 
tet ration hospital facility. This 
tenOudes peace-time veterans who 
ak'ne discharged for a service- 
ir: -urred disability.

Amarillo. In an emergency, such 
as accidental burns, wreck, etc., 
the doctor can procure authority 
for the use of an ambulance for 
transportation to the nearest VA 
hospital where a bed is available. 
The veteran needs no extra cloth
ing. He should have a copy of his 
honorable discharge, showing that 
he served for a period of a least 
90 days.

In order to obtain a pension 
from the VA of Federal govern
ment for permanent and total 
disability not connected with his 
military service, a veteran may 
be called on to prove his age. 
This is particularly important to 
older veterans, because if a copy 
of the birth certificate is not 
available it may be necessary to 
get affidavits from persons in a 
position to swear to the pertinent 
facts.

Since failure to submit birth 
data promptly can delay the date 
of the granting of a pension, vet
erans should be urged to get their 
hands on the information without 
delay.

GOING UP—Robert E. Miller, research design engineer at niinoia
Tech in Chicago, shows assembly of the high-altitude thermometer 
which is to be sent 80 miles into the air by rocket. Radiation and 
temperatures high above the earth will be measured i( the

exneriment is successfuL

Bromfieid Says 
FEPC Is Phony

More and more, prominent 
leaders of thought in the North 
are speaking out about the fraud
ulent character of the so-called 
Fair Employment Pracitice Com
mission bill. For example, Louis 
Bromfieid, the distinguished nov
elist and practical farmer, who 
lives in his native state of Ohio, 
has just denounced the bill as a 
fraud in his syndicated newspap
er column, which we find in the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

; “The truth,” writes Bromfieid, 
“ is that the fair employment prac
tice bill is a phony and always 
has been. New York state has 
passed such an act and happily 
it already has become a dead let- 

1 ter affair, killed by its own ab
surdities. Not the least of these 
was the case of a Long Island 
factory worker which employed 

I women workers mostly recruited 
! from the Jewish section of Brook- 
I lyn. With the passage of the act,
; the factory took on several ne- 
; grasses and more than a score of

The quickest way to obtain 
»c.mi55;\on to a VA hospital is to 
tei-tve The family physician call 
© le chief medical advisor at the 
A ijbbock 'VA office. This is for; 
Anytime service; at night hei 
sshould call the VA hospital at'

Various veteran organizations' 
have for several months been ■ 
seeking clarification of the po- j 
sition of the VA on “deadline' 
date” of July 25, 1951, as it af
fects the initiation of study: 
courses by v’eterans eligible to 
the educational benefits of the 
GI Bill. Initially Congress said 
“that such course shall be initi
ated not later thau four years af- , 
ter either the date of his dis
charge or the termination of the

present war, whichever is the | approximately 19,000,000 ex-ser 
later.” Since the date of termi- ; vicemen and women are listed: 
nation of the war is officially es- World War II _ 15,252,000 , the Jewish workers resigned. It
tablished as July 25, 1947, under ; World War I 3,570,000 appeared that tolerance was
the language of Congress, cours- ! Spanish-American War _ 125,000 merely relative and not a matter
es must be initiated prior to July Indian Wars --------    595 ; of or for legislation.
25, 1951, for veterans discharged Civil War ------ -— ------- 22 “The whole fair employment
prior to July 25, 1947. Two-timers w’ho served in two issue is a phony because it is im-

The VA solicitor has issued an wars are counted as participants possible to legislate prejudice or 
opinion stating that the word in each the V.-\ explains. intolerance out of existence. .\ny
“ initiated” means the veteran Total participants in World War  ̂attempt to do so is likely to op- 
must actually be pursuing a II numbered 13,535,000 with 403,- crate in exactly the opposite di
course of study in an institution. OCO in service deaths for World rection, to increase intolerance 
Mere receipt of a certificate of War I the comparable figures ‘ind prejudice and to heighten 
eligibility or a letter of accept- were 4,744,000 and 1.31,000 and both by the infusion of bitterness 
ance by an institution showing for the Spanish-.-Xmerican War which arises when any one of us 
that a veteran may enroll on a 392,000 and 11,000.

a  L QUESHONS 
and ANSWERS .

Q— Is a VA domiciliary home 
a place where ailing veterans 
may convalesce after illness?

A—No. A domiciliary home is 
designed to provide a home for 
those eligible veterans who have 
a chronic condition requiring 
minimal medical attention. For 
admission, veterans must have 
no adequate means of support or 
must make an affidavit of in
ability to defray the expense of 
such domiciliary care. Service 
requirements for admission to a 
domiciliary home are essentially 
the same as for hospital treat
ment.

Q—While going to school un
der the GI Bill, my hand was 
seriously burned in a chemistry 
class. Will VA pay my hospital, 
expense in a local hosppital? |

A—No. Any disability incurred j 
by a veteran while taking educa- ; 
tion or training under the GI 
Bill are considered nonservice- 
connected, but you may be able 
to establish eligibility for hos
pitalization in a VA hospital be
cause of your war service.

Q— I was recently discharged 
from the U. S. Army because of 
a service-connected disability. If 
I should need hospitalization, how , 
and where should I apply for it?

A—See your nearest VA con- ! 
tact Representative or apply to 
a VA  regional office or hospital. |

In case o f emergency, you may 
call the nearest VA hospital col
lect. VA representatives will 
handle the necessary application 
and other forms.

Q— I am the unmarried daugh
ter of a World War I veteran who 
died recently. Although I am 
thirty years old, I have been de
pendent on my father all my life 
because of a spinal injury when 
I was eight years old. Am I eli

gible to receive a pension?
A—If the facts are as you state, 

you may be eligible to a pension. 
Application may be made as a 
dependent child o f the deceased 
veteran, after which your case 
will be adjudicated by VA on the 
basis of evidence you submit.

It is said the sea slug is also 
known as trepang, beche-de-mer, 
sea cucumber and sea sausage.

Fr^daire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —-

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO .*
611 West Main Phone 255-J

HIGGlNBOmH ■ BARTIEIT CO.

L - U - M - B - E - R
and bdUiiig materials o f aDIdiiils.

— I

QUICK,
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Now is the time 
to have furaaces, 
gas and water 
pipes repaired.

W e carry a complete line of 
Plumbing and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450-J
BROWNFIELD PLDMBING 

and ELECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

I.

certain date does not meet the 
Qualifications established by the 
VA. Under present procedure it 
is important that veterans plan
ning to enroll in colleges which 
accept new enrollments only in 
September be prepared to en
ter not later than September 1950.

Reporting On the 
Vets Land Program

Bi’s.'‘om Gile.s. commissioner of 
the General Land Office and 
chairman of the Veterans Land

is told by law whom we may 
choose to work for us or whom 
we will associate with. . . . Any 
FEPC act only can operate in one 
of two ways. It can become a dead, 
u.seless and inoperative law as it 
quickly became in New York 
state, or it can become what is 
infinitely worse—a law which
leads to spying, bureaucratic in-

My Food Problems 
Are Solved

Yours will be too if you start 
buying the best quality groceries 
from us today.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings

terfcrence, tyranny and even
Another question where clarifi- ' Board, Tuesday issue an “ infor- ĵa î^rnail , . . The FEPC is a =  

cation is sought involves the vet- nrial memorandum” to the 51st using ^
eran who has interrupted his Legislature calling attention to | as a political dodge know it.”— S  
course prior to July 25, 1951, will the necessity of expanding the Southren Weekly, 
he be permitted to re-enter after, 225.000,000 Veterans Land Pro- 
that date? No definite decision gram at the next regular session, 
on this question has been reach- ’ “ Within a very short time,” '
ed by the VA. Commissioner Giles pointed out to ] for week end Feb. 18, 1950 were

Still another question that re- the legislature, “ wo will have r e - ’ 20,640 comparc-d with 21,997 for 
mains for definite decision con- ceived a sufficient number of ap- same week in 1949. Cars received
cerns the veteran who has en- plications to fully obligate the from connections totaled 9,306
rolled before July 25, 1951, who total “25,000.000 authorized by compared with 10,787 for same 
finds it desirable to interrupt his the constitutional amendment. But week in 1949. Total cars moved 
course and enroll after skipping only approximately 5,000 veter- were 29,946 compared with 32,- 
a semester or a school year there gris will have been taken care of. 734 for same week in 1949. Santa 
is a possibility that veterans must ^hen many limes that number f e  handled a total of 30,818 cars
re-enter upon courses of study desire to participate in the pro- | jn preceeding week of this year.
prior to July 25,1951, and gram.”  ' _____________________
main in continuous training until we are processing an '
they have finished their courses, of ten applications a

day-” Giles added in#iis prepared 
statement, “ we are receiving new

CHISHOLM GROCERY
Boost Brownfield! Join 

Chamber of Commerce!!

=  202 S. First
the =

Pbone 316>J ?=

ing in normal vacation interruF>^
tions provided in college cata- appi:^,3tions at the rate of 20 per ' ;Z;
logs.

The V.A recently issued 
breakdown of the nation’s veter-

day. Of the 4,700 applications re
ceived, most were signed for on
ly a 90-day period. It was. there
fore, to be expected that many

S tem

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY
FILLED

Each word and swmbol written into your doctor’s prescription is inter
preted by us with tbe bigbest degree of pbarmacal accuracy, assuring 
7 0 U full benefit.

an population by all wara. The oP'iO"* unless the f i le rs
__________________________________ were willing to stand with the

veteran and with us.”
He described the personnel of 

=  the Land Program, of which A l-
^  vis Vandygriff is secretary, as ___
=  I consisting of “ 10 appraisers, 2 at- ^  
=  i torneys and 15 clerks, stenog-, «  
=  raphers and typists.”

“Our incoming mail is averag- 1 
ing approximately 200 letters per j 
day,” he stated, “and most o f ; ^  

=  these letters require personal at
tention.”

Listing the program’s progress 
to date, Giles said that 1,600 farms 
and ranches had been appraised 
with approximately 72 per cent 

S  approved for the contract price,
^  500 purchases had been complet

ed at an average price of $5,750, 
an average of $52 per acre includ
ing improvements.

“Due to the heavy back log of 
applications and our limited 
staff,”  Commissioner Giles point- 

1 ed out, “ the time necessary to 
I process an application filed at 
this time is at least 200 days.”

The best time to do it is NOW!

EN

1950 MAID OF COTTON

V -I-T -A -M -l-N -S
--------feeling worn out and tired? Got tbe sniffles? !.ost that alert feel
ing? Enjoy liiFe to tbe fullest, meet eacb day witb vim and vigor. Don’t 
let fatigue caused vitamin deficiency get you “ down.”  W e have what
ever vitamins your doctor prescribes.
A  complete line is on our bands here at all times.

Boost Brownfield! Join the Chamber of Commerce!!

Piim m  Drug
“Where Most People Trade”

FOR

BUSINESS

The Western 9tS

Ninelccn-ycar-old Elizabeth Mc
Gee, o f  Spartanbiirs, S. C., a cliarm- 
iriR ha:^!-cycd Sontlirrn belle, is 
tlie 1930 Mal'.l o f  Cotton. The 
prcU.» brunctle .Maid Ha* ncleeied 
iroin a proiip o f  M?%eral Inindred 
Cotton licit branlir^ to make a 
10,000 m .lz toi:r a-» King Cotton’d 
ra«hion and "on ’.-.vlll {.ni'-asda ’ rf-sd. 
iJcftinnine : t .
•olton tr,a\c!j will ca.-ry her to 35 
in‘or U. S. r ' .

.-.nd France before l.*c loar con
cludes ill June.

COY HARONEY, Owner 
BRONCO, NEW MEXICO

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
42 MILES WEST OF BROWNFIELD

«>■

m
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S T S ttn  C o n n t n  f f i r a T 5  Sue Stcde Hostess
At “ (Hd Maid”  PartyG E E  G E E  P R IV IT T , S ocie ty  E d itor

PRO W N FIELD , TEXA S, F R ID A Y , M A R C H  3, 1950|of friends with a dress-up “Old Club honored their husbands Feb
Maid” party Friday afternoon, 21 at a regular meeting at the ; 
Feb. 24, at her home at 806 E. Seleta* Jane Brownfield club 
Main street. ■ house.

The girls played “Old Maid" and Mrs. Money Price, the club ; 
Markin Frazer was awarded the president, and Mrs. Looe Miller ■ 
prize as “ hopeless Old Maid.” | were hostesses.
Darla Kay Ince was voted the A ranch style dinner of son-of- ' 
“homliest Old Maid” and was a-gun, beans, salad, corn bread, | 
awarded a prize. Trick cameras onions, pickles, fried pies, and, 
were given as favors to eachj coffee were served, after which 
guest. I games of canasta and “42” were

Refreshments of fritos, grap- played, 
ettes and cookies were served to i The following members and 
Nancy Joyce Frost, Lee Nell Ches- their guests were present: Messrs, 
shirshir, 'Barbara Bruce, Nancy and Mmes. Mon Telford, Forest 
Sue Boston, Claudia Chesshir, McCracken, Redford Simth, A. 
Judy Pickett, Marken Frazer, A. Sawyer, Barton Evans, C. L.
Darla Kay Ince and Beth Ches
shir.

Meadow HD Qob 
Met February 24

The Meadow HD club met Fri
day, Feb. 24, in the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Bell. Roll call was answer
ed by, “My Favorite Rug.”

The program was rug making 
and Mrs. W. J. Moss gave a report 
on the council meeting.

Refreshments were serv’ed to

Kelley, Leo Holmes, M. G. Tar- 
pley. Money Price, Looe Miller, 
and Mesdames J. R. Randal, Gas- 
ta Spencer, W. iB. Brown, F. G. 
White, Eunice Jones, E. C, Davis, 
J. M. Teague, and Master Earl 
Davis, Jr.

Mrs. Sherrill Hostess 
To Tokio HD Chib

Mrs. Wesley Sherrin was hos- 
tess to the Tokio Home Demon- ! ^
stration club Wednesday, Feb. 15 i =  

seven members and four visitors. 2;30 p.m. i ^
The next meeting will be in the . .  . „  o t. I —, * president called the house =home of Mrs. Ray Castleberry, , j. ,  . —„ I to order, the reading of the min-

____________________ _ ■ utes, roll call and a short busi- __
_ 1 /II  I i i r  meeting, and then turned I ^
I A/»o| I ni1ir#*n WnniPFI meeting over to Miss Helen I =  
L U C d l U l U r U l  n u i i i c i l   ̂ d e m o n stra -ig

tion on rug making. j =
Miss Dunlap showed five dif-1 S

which were very | ^
Observe Prayer Day

MARRIED HERE RECENiXY

Pearce is the fm”iner Ganelle western Theological Seminary. 
Newman, daughter of Mr. and (Photo courtesy Lowe’s Studio)

The Feredated Church Women ferent makes __
I of Brownfield held their obser-j pretty. ^

♦irs. Henry Newman. He is the of World Day of Pray- Refreshments were ser\’ed to I
— The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Pearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Pearce. | g j .  on Friday, Feb. 24, in the First five members and Miss Dunlap. ^  
who were married in the First The couple Uve in Fort Worth, ^y^ristian church. Other churches moetinp will he with
Baptist church February 17. Mrs. where he is attending the South-! represented at the meeting were j^^s. J. M. Young. ^

the Frist Methodist church, the, _____________________
First Baptist church and the First! ^  ^  HOW ZE '

HOSTESS TO CLUB iKing Husbands Honored 
At Gub Dinner

Presbyterian church.
About 55 women attended the 

program, which was given by 
members of each church repre
sented.-

Mrs. Truett Flache, Mrs. M. E.

Mrs. T6be Howze entertained 
the Kolonial Kard Klub Friday, j 
Feb. 24 at the Esquire Restaurant. | 

A sandwich plate, pie and c o f - !

Mrs. John 
Hostess to Guild

Mrs. John King was hostess to 
the Presbyterian Guild Monday 
afternoon.

The devotional, a study of “The j ^  Seleta Jane From the Methodist church,'neth Saddlier, Ned Self, E. C .,
club house at 6:30 j^^s. Roy Herod and Mrs. B ob : Davis, Sammy Jones, Will Wil- =

Members of the Delphian Study: Brown, Mrs. Tess Fulfer and Mrs. | fee, were served to Mesdames j 
club entertained their husbands Jennings represented the Walter Hord, Bobby Jones, Jack i
and guests with a Mexican dinner ; pjj-st Christian church. | Stricklin, Sr., Mon Telford, Ken-

Greatest Story Ever Told”  was 
led by Mrs. James King. The Rev. 
J. P. Murphy gave the program, 
a discussion of “ Social Education 

^ n d  Action.”
Cake and coffee were served to 

Mesdames L. L. BechtoL, C. L. 
Buchanan, Phil Gaasch, L. E. 
Hamilton, James King, J. P. Mur
phy, Abel Pierce, Frank Wier, J. 
M. Teague, J. L. Moore and one 
new member, Mrs. Carter. Mrs. 
James H. Dallas was placed on 
the inactive list during the meet
ing.

LAS AMIGAS CLUB 
MET FEBRUARY 22

Mrs. Frank Ballard was hostess 
to the Las Amigas Bridge club 
February 22 at the Esquire res
taurant.

Dinner was served to Mesdames 
Jerry Kirschner, Burton Hackney, 
Gordon Richardson, Harlan Gleen, 
O. L. Stice, E. L. Sturgess, Tom 
Harris, J. T. Hoy, C. L. Hafer, 
Madeline Holder, and Miss Sue 
Jones

•High prize went to Miss Jones, 
and Mrs. Harris won second high. 

^M rs. Hackney and Mrs. Holder 
^Rngoed.

Brownfield
P-^* I Tobey participated on the pro-

The club house was decorated gram, 
with Mexican hats, rugs and ser- Members of the First Presby-
apes.

Tamale pie, beans, hot peppers.
terian church who had parts on 
the program were Mesdames John

green salad, cherry pie with whip- King, Phil Gaasch, J. L. Moore 
ped cream and coffee were served . and Frank Wier.
to Messrs, and Mmes. Herbert 
(Thesshir, Robert Baumgardner, 
W. C. Burrow, Lewis Simmonds,

Representing the First Baptist 
church were Mesdames Carl 
Johnson, Doyle Pearson, Fred

liams. Money Price, Harmon 
Howze and N. L. Mason.

High scorer was Mrs. Telford, 
and Mrs. Self scored second high. 
Bingo prizes went to Mrs. Sammy 
Jones and Mrs. Williams.

CTlaud Buchanan, Wayne Smith, Coston, J. B. Ray, L. A. Hernan- 
David Nicholson, Ken Sadlier, dez, R. D. Shewmake, Jr., Jerry 
John Venable, Jack Griggs, Dumas, C. W. Denison, r., Grady 
Wayne Brown, H. B. Parks, Mar- Goodpasture, Wayne Hill and J. E. 
tin Line, J. T. Picket, Bill Coor, Smith.
B. S. Morris and V. L. Patterson,  ̂ --------------------------------
and Mesdames W. J. Spreen,^ Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Patterson 
George Steele, H. H. Howze, and and children of McCamey, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard at
tended a district meeting of the 
Associated Plumbers and Con
tractors in Midland Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tobey were 
guests at the C Rocking T Ranch 
in Fort Stockton over the week 
end.

Leonard Chesshir. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner

M. W. McLaughlin dropped in 
this week to renew for his Her-and Mrs. T. D. Bishop and chil

dren of Southland, Mr. and Mrs. I aid. Thanks a lot Mack!
were in charge of the program Kenneth Jones and son of Sla- — , . .
of games and contests which fol- ton, and Oscar Jones of Lubbock ! Mrs. George Neill visited hei^
low’ed the dinner. Winners of a visited Mrs. O. L. Jones over the j sister, Mrs. C. H. Joiner at Abi-
contest for designing the most i week end.
original costume with newspapers ------------------------------- -
and toothpicks for their hus- J- T. Bowman left last Friday 
bands were Mesdames Wayne i Flint, Mich., where he will 
Smith, Patterson and Baumgard-! attend the General Motors Insti

tute of Technology for the next 
two months.

ner.

Sheriff Ernest Broughton of 
Odessa visited the Hartsell fami- 
here Tuesday.

» 9̂

-/trufST...

TES, AND i r S  
BACKED BY DllDOEITS 
OWN MONEY-BACK 
ODARANTEE*

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harbin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Grissom of 
Levelland spent Sunday in Mead
ow with Mr. and Mrs. Lesley 
George.

lene over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ledbetter 
of Kermit visited her sister, Mrs. 
Joe Shelton Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Rogers of Childress 
visited Mrs. R. D. Newsom and 
Mrs. “Red” Tankersley this week.

Miss Doris Wall visited Mr  ̂and =  
Mrs. A. E. McCarver in Andrews 
over the week end.

'̂ A Spred Satin 
Service Policy 
ia issued with 
each p u r 
chase —  Your 
a s s u r a n c e  
against loss 
oicolor and 
s t r e a k i n g  
w h e n  y o u  
wash Satin.

W a s h e s  f i k e  
Parce/aifi

spred Satin has 
a slick, smootil, 
satiny surface 
that perm its fa st-ea sy  
w ashing —  m ild  soapy 
water and a few gentle 
strokes o f  the sponge— 
Zip! And it ’s clean! 14 
washable colors for Living 
Rcxim, Bedrooms, K itch
en, and Bath—Chides plas
ter, porous w allboard s, 
w oodw ork , even  w a ll
p ap er! Spred Satin is 
ready-m ixed. Exclusive 
Glidden formula . . . con
tains pigmented ingredi
ents similar to  synthetic 
rubber! Dries in 20 min
utes. For a new decorating 
thrill get Satin tod a y !

RiADY S H 3 9  QT.

you =

roust n -

COPELAND
HARDWARE

U49 CAUOl

V ^  A n o t h e r

Believe it or not, here I sit. Cross fund campaign, which got ! =  
scratching a mosquito bite and underway Wednesday of this  ̂
wondering what I shall chit about j
this week. It’s not a mosquito bite . . .  . ^ _  __1 -  feel about the Red Cross. The fact =left over from last year, either. ... v/ o. ^
This is a fresh one—I only got it remains that we must raise $3222 ^
last night, I think. in Terry county this year, and ^

Speaking of mosquitoes brings we would appreciate your contri- ^
up the subject that we all dread butions.
to think about, but will we do You’ve heard the old saying ^  
anything about it? It has been “ Running around like a chicken ^  
called to my attention that, if with its head cut off.” Well, peo- =  
Brownfield is to keep itself clean pie in Lubbock, after this week S  
this year, we must all have cov- end, can say “ Running around ^
ered trash and garbage cans. That like a chicken with no wings.” ^
donesn’t necessarily mean that we Yep, a brand new strain of chick- ^  
all have to rush madly out and end, perfected by an ex-GI Peter ^  
buy up a bunch of covered gar- H. Baumann of Iowa, with no =  
bage cans, although I think the wings. Why, I do not know. In 
price of a new one is almost neg- fact, for people who like to eat 
ligible. Any person with the barest chicken wings, I would say that =  
iota of common sense can prob- Baumann should have his head 
ably devise some sort of cover for examined. However, it doubtless ^B 
the barrels that we keep in the has its advantages. For you peo- S
alley for our trash and garbage. I pie who hate chicken wings, I S
Anything to keep the flies from ' understand that you may buy a ^  
getting in or out. I don’t person- I pair of these chickens for $500 or ^  
ally care whether they are in or j a setting of one dozen eggs for =  
out, because my garbage can gets | $100, or one egg for $10. ^
a good slug of DDT inside and out 
at least twice a week. I’m not 
being nasty-nice— I just get tired 
of swatting flies and scratching 
mosquito bites. With all these 
warm days, the flies and mos
quitoes are really multiplying, so
best we don’t put this job off un
til summertime. Or do you prefer j you should definitely see 
to wait until some child, perhaps deep-breaking apparatus

If you have not yet voted for ^  
the child of your choice in the 
ESA baby contest, go over to 
Griffith’s Variety Store and take s  
a look at all the contestants. Some 
of the cutest kids you’ll ever see ^B 
live right here in Brownfield. ^B 

And speaking of things to see, ^B
the ^  

that =
yours, is struck down with polio 
and then run, crying, to the pub-

Grady Goordpasture has perfect- =  
ed. This deep-breaking will be a ^B

lie health authorities, “What d o . wonderful thing for Terry county
YOU intend to do about this?” 
It’s just a thought.

By now, you no doubt are aware

I believe, when the farmers learn 
all the crooks and crinks to it. 

Incidentally, it would be won-

MONDAY. MARCH 6

Just Arrived 329 Pair

LADIES SHOES
Jolene, Colo, Trim Tred, Ded 

Towners, Betty Barrett 
Originals and Footwear by Cathy 

Values $4.98, $6.95 and $8.95

Dollar Day $ 1 .0 0

New Shipment

Ladies SPRING 
DRESSES

5% Wool DOUBLE BLANKETS
Double bed size, fine quality, wide binding. 
Colors: Blue, green, and pink. Reg. $4.95

DoUarDay $ 2 .9 5
Also DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS 

with wide binding. Reg. $3.45

Dollar Day $ 2 .3 9  
Boys SPORT SHIRTS

Large group to pick from in broadcloth and fancy 
cottons, gabardine plaids. Guaranteed fast color 

and washable by: His Nibs. Sizes 4 to 16 years 
Reg. $2.98 and $3.98 value

DoUarDay $ 1 .8 9
UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC

Fine quality domestic, 38 in. wide. Reg 29c.

DoUarDay 1 9 c  yd.
TOWELS

By Cannon Mills, large size, extra absorbent, dark 
and medium shades. Reg. 59c value

DoUarDay 2 3 c
Ladies RAYON PANTIES

Lace trim and good elastic. Colors: White, pink, 
blue and maize. Reg. 59c value

^ ^ ^ ^ D on arD aj^ ^ 4foi^ ^
Men s SWEAT SHIRTS

Heavy weight, full cut, fleece lined. Reg. $1.79 value

DoUar Day 97<^
Men s UNION SUITS

s  Monarch brand, sanforized with long sleeves and 
=  legs. Reg. $1.98 value

Over 50 one and two piece 
styles to choose from. Light 
weight gabardine, faille, 
fancy taffeta, crepes, silks 
For .”;11 occasions. Colors: 
green, off-white, rose, blue, 
tan, beige and yellow. Val
ues $12.95 - $14.95.

DoUarDay $ 6 .9 0

SHEETS
From good quality sheeting. Size 81x99, wide hems^

Reg. $2.49 value

DoUarDay $ 1 .6 9  
PILLOW CASES

Size 42x36 - Reg 69c value

Dollar Da; 3 7 "  ("■
Udies PRINT DRESSES

In bright floral designs and beautiful colors.
80 sq. print, guaranteed, sanforized and fast 

color. Wide hems. Sizes 12 to 20. Reg. $3.98 value

DailarDay $ 1 .9 8
Mm’s BROADCLOTH SHORTS

From fine quality broadcloth. Reg. 69c value

DoUarDay 37cpr*
Men’s UNDERSHIRTS

Made from combed cotton yams 
Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. 69c

DoUarDay 3 7 c

DoUarDay 9 7 c

WASH CLOTHS
Heavy weight, all colors. Reg. 15c. value, (limit)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ DoUarDay Sc_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ladies HATS

All new styles and colors. Values to $7.95

DoUarDay ^̂ c 
Khaki MBARDINE SIHTS

Sanforized and full cut. Double flap pockets with 
loops and cuffs. Reg. $6.95 value

DoUar Day only $ 4 .9 5
Men’s Chambray WORK SHUITS
Sanforized, full cut, double front pockets 

Sizes 14 to 1 7 1 / 2 * R®g. $1.69 value

DoUarDay 9 7 c
CheniUe BATH MAT SETS

Extra fine quality chenille, colors, blue, green 
rose, pink and wine. Reg. $2.98 value

DoUarDay $ 1 .0 0 set 
Girl’s SCHOOL DRESSES
Guaranteed fast color, washable 
Sizes 6-16. Reg. $3.98 value

DoUarDay $ j .9 5  
Men’s WORK SOX

Short and long core yam construction. No 
seams. Double heel and toe. Reg. 39c

^ _ _ ^ o U a r D a | ^ ^ fo r ^ ^
Men’s HANDKERCHIEFS

Good hems and extra fine quality. Reg. 25c value

DoUarDay 9cea .

Ladies SWEATERS
In bright stripes and solid colors. Slip over and 

cardigan styles. Sizes 32 to 40  
Reg. $2.49 and $2.98 value

DoUarDay $ 1 ,0 0  
Men’s DRESS SHIRTS

80 sq. print, guaranteed fast colors, sanforized. 
Sizes 14 to 171/2* Reg. $2.98 value.

DoUarDay $ 1 4 9
Men’s SPORT OXFORDS

Genuine all leather uppers with heavy soles 
Sizes 6 to 11. Reg. $6.95 value

^ U a rfo y  $ 4 .9 8  
Men’s Rayon DRESS SOX

Elastic top, double heel and toe. Reg. 59c

I^UarDay 4  ^ r̂ $ 1 .0 0  
Men’s SWEATERS

100%  all wool, all sizes. Reg. $3.98 value

DoUarDay $ 1 .0 0

Fair Department Store
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

of the 1950 Terry County Red! derful if we had a litUe rain, no?
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Texans In Washington
By Tex EMley

B F  Special Waalifavtoa Senrice 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 24—(JP)—  

The arrest here o f  18 year old Di
ane 'Heaney Johnson in connec
tion with the slaying of W. A. 
CTfex) Thornton in Amarillo fo- 
nnaed attention on crime in the 
aatfa»*s capital.

A  special house committee has 
been named to study conditions. 
2tep. Olin E. (Tiger) Teague of 
College Station is a member of 
the committee.

Although the final conclusions 
ate yet to come, Teague reached 
these tentative interim findings: 

The District o f Columbia faces 
nany problems not common else-

L i#

NEW TWIST — The versatile 
kerchief takes a new turn for 
spring, pinch-hitting as a gilette 
under a lightweight suit. The 
36-inch, pure silk scarf is tied 
at the back of the waist and 
drawn through a necklace at 

the throat.

ii

► <;
11 have sold by business *Deel;

WMth Blacksmith Shop.** Feb.

tS, ItSO. at 118 North 6th St ;

I  waald like to use this means

Notice

sC tiiMifciwg yon for your pa-<! 

tranage while I operated this 

ifcop I have sold to Clayton 

littleflsld of Brownfield. Clay 

Urn hi well experienced In this 

work and will give you splen 

did service. He will appreciate 

year business.

J. D. STAFFORD

Clayton Littlefield

where in the country.
“For example, 2,800 individuals 

have diplomatic immunity,” 
Teague observed. .

“They can violate traffic reg
ulations and commit almost any 
kind of crime short of murder 
and escape arrest.

“Only about 800 of these per
sons are really important diplo
mats from foreign lands. They 
cause little trouble. The big prob
lem is with the remainder, many 
of whom are American citizens 
holding down clerical jobs in the 
foreign embassies.”

He suggests that Congress rem
edy this situation.

Large delegations of crusaders, 
such as Fair Employment Prac
tices Commission (FEPC) sup
porters from New York, Philadel
phia and elsewhere, occasionally 
come to Washington. Visits ofj 
such groups and parades for vis-j 
iting dignitaries mean assignment! 
of special details o f police. '

More grave than traffic and 
crowd worries, however, is the in
creasing crime rate in Washing
ton.

More murders, rapes, armed 
robberies and thefts per capita 
occur here than in Dallas or 
Houston, says Teague. He notes 
that negroes comprise 31 percent 
of the population of approximate
ly 1,000,000 and that they are in
volved in 70 percent of the crime. 
A third of all the capital’s crime 
occurs between midnight and 3 
a.m. in a small predominately- 
negro section o f the city not far 
from the capitol.

The most immediate solution 
that comes to mind, the Texan 
concludes, is to employ more po
licemen and pay higher police 
salaries in order to get better 
men.

'H
4 —

HANGING ON FOR DEAR LIFE—This cowhand looks like he’s riding side-saddle without the 
benefit of a horse. Titled “Cowhand Capers," the prize-winmng photo was made at the Cloverdale,

B. C.. rodeo by Jim Chamberlain of Bremerton. Wash.

Puts Vacuum Cleaner to Novel Use

GREEK TOWN ENDS 
YEAR OF MOURNING

SALONIKA— (JP)— T̂he people 
of battered Naoussa, a small tex
tile town bordering on the Mace
donian plain west of here, have| 
marked the end of a year o f ; 
mourning. It was last January 
that Naoussa was sacked by three 
Communist brigades. During the 
three days the guerillas remained 
in the town, they set out on a 
systematic plan of murdering, 
burning and looting. Eighty citi
zens were killed and more than 
600 men, women and children 
dragged off in freezing cold into 
the mountains.

Naoussa depended mostly on its 
textile industry. Now the first 
pieces o f new textile machinery 
have begun to arrive, part of 
BCA’s program to provide a half
million dollar cotton spinning 
plant to replace the one destroyed 
by the Communists.

CHAMPION GETS HIS FILL
SYDNEY—<;P)—'Harold Fulton, 

33 year old Sydney heavyweight, 
drank 60 half-pint glasses of beer 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. the 
other day to win a bet of $11.20.

Fulton collapsed after he put 
away his 60th beer. His friends 
took him to a hospital, but he 
was discharged in three hours.

The story of his feat got into 
the newspapers and challenges 
started to roll in. But there is 
no word yet that Fulton is taking 
them up.

BROOKLYN, N.T<—Blowing up balloons is just one o f ths 
thoosand-and-ons uses to which this Lewyt vacuum cleaner can be 
put. Preparing for a Valentine party, this wise young homemaker haa 
attached the wide end o f a common kitchen funnel to the end o f the 
BU^on hose on the vacuum cleaner. The small end o f the funnel is in
serted into the balloon, the current turned on and, presto, the balloon 
la blown. Om  the major features o f the cleaner, w h i^  has seven 
attaf^enti, is that it haa no dust bag to empty.

ISRAEL BOOSTS 
FISHING FLEET

HAIFA—(JP)—A new fishing 
vessel built in Denmaric is being 
used for research and experiment
al purposes here.

Only 17 per cent of Israel’s fish 
food needs presently are supplied 
by local fishing units. More than 
$5,000,000 are spent annually for 
imported fish. Israel presently 
has 18 fishing vessels compared 
with one a the end of World War 
II. It is planned to boost the fish
ing fleet operating from Israeli 
ports to 75 within the next four 
years.

Common Cold Can 
Be Dangerous

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 24—There 
is hardly anyone who hasn’t

How To Provide 
An Extra Bed

COLLEGE STATION. March 3 
—Here is one way to lick the

YEMEN STUDIES OIL DISPUTE
CAIRO— The “ Forbidden 

Kingdom” of Yemen has a new 
quarrel with Britain. A Yemenese 
spokesman said the South Arab
ian kingdom is investigating re
ports that American and British 
oilmen have been exploring the 
Shebuwa area on the Yemen- 
Aden Protectorate forder for pos
sible petroleum reserves. Britain 
controls Aden Protectorate.

The Shebwa area is one of dis- 
putel sovereignty. Yemen claims 
it. So does Aden Protectorate.

Boost Brownfield! Join 
Chamber Conuneree!!

the

MONDAY. M M CH 6
HOSE

Full fashioned. Latest spring shades

11.00
NYLON PANTIES

Reg. $2.50

Now $ 2 .0 0
One Group

CREPE and SATIN SLIPS
Nylon fnyottod seam.— oil sixo. and color*.

Rcf. 0S.9S

Now ^ , 0 0  
BLOUSES

Crepes, nylons, bemberg sheers. A l l ^ ^  end 
colors. Priced from $4.95 to $10.95

Now $ 1 ,0 0
SDRTS

Priced from $5.95 to $7.95

Now $ 1 ,0 0
DRESSES

One group ladies dresses. Reg. $10.95 to $21.95

Now '/4 Price 
DUCHESS STYU SHOP

Brownfield, Texas

caught cold at one time or an-1 problem in the son s bed-
other and besides making y ou !'‘°®"' summer house
feel miserable they steal your are needed. You
time and money, declares Dr. floor space for
Geo. W. Cox. state health officer. ^''^ra bed, but you can use 
They fool you, too, because the ^ ê space above the bed,
early signs are often the same as ; Clayton, ex

tension home management sf>ec-those of more serious illnesses.

HEIFER PERIL BELITTLED
WASHENGTON—(A»>-A Ma

ryland farm worker sued his em
ployer, a Washington resident, for 
damages. He said a heifer had 
stepped on his foot, injuring him, 
and that the animal was “danger
ous.”

District Judge Richmond B. 
Keech wouldn’t go along with 
him. He acknowledged heif
ers might be excitable but not 
generally dangerous, like a tiger 
or rattlesnake. He dismissed the 
suit.

Economic H^h%hts
For many years there has agi

tation to change, through Con
stitutional amendment, our meth- 
of of electing Presidents, by abol
ishing the electoral college sys
tem as it is now constituted and 
replacing it with a system based 
on the popular vote. It now looks 
as if this proposal has an excellent 
chance ot becoming law.

If it does, it will revolutionize 
the established pattern of polit
ical campaigning.

Under the existing system, the 
candidate who gains a majority in 
a state gets the entire vote of the 
state in the lectoral college. It 
doesn’t make any difference how 
bare that majority may be. He 
might carry a state by but a sin
gle popular vote— yet he would 
get the whole electoral vote, and 
that is the vote that coiuits.

The contitutional amendment 
which is now pending provides 
that each candidate’s electoral 
vote shall be proportionate to his 
popular vote. In other words, if 
a man received 51 per cent of a 
tate’s popular vote he would get 
that percentage of the state’s elec
toral votes instead of all of it. 
And if, on the other hand, he gets 
49 per cent, he would be given 
that part of the electoral vote in
stead of none.

The influence this would have 
on campaign politics is obvious. 
For instance, the Republicans 
never spend much money or ex
ert much effort in the Solid South. 
They know that their chance of 

i gaining a majority in any of those 
states is but one short step re
moved from impossible. However, 
under the proposed new system, 
it would behoove the GOP to do 
its utmost in, say Tennesse no 
less than in Ohio. Every Repub
lican vote, even though the total 
was still modest, would help their 
candidate toward the White 
House.

I By the same token, Democrats 
would no longer just go through 

I the motions of campaigning in 
 ̂solidly Republican states such as 
Vermont. They’d be out to get 
the largest proportion of the vote 
possible.

President Truman has said he 
doubts if the proposed change 
can be effected in time to in
fluence the 1952 campaign. But, 
as Jay Hayden points out in one 
of his columns, “All constitution
al amendments recently adopted 
have run the gantlet o f state rat

ification in less time than would 
be available to complete enact
ment o f the present proposal be
fore 1952.” The amendment re
pealing prohibition became law 
about ten months after it was 
submitted to the states. The 
amendment abolishing the “ lame 
duck” session of Cwigress made 
the grade in 11 months. The 
amendment legalizing woman suf
frage was approved in 14 months.

In any event, it promises to 
cause important and far-reaching 
changes in the partisan political 
setup as it now exists.

Sucker Bait
“Jim,”  said the taxi driver’s 

friend, “did you know tiiere’s a 
purse lying in the bottom o f your 
cab?”

“ Sure, I know it,”  replied Jim, 
“ I put it there and leave the door 
open when I st<H> for a new fare. 
You have no idea how many peo
ple hop in for a short ride when 
they see it.”

COLD WATER TOWN
CUT BANK, Mont.—(iflP)—When 

21-below weather burst a water 
main, many Cut Bank residences 
were left without water and one 
householder quipped:

New York has nothing on us— 
but it’s too cold to take a bath, 
ansrway.”

EGYPT FINDS 
OLD CEMETERY

CAIRO — (JP)— Archeologists 
have discovered a cemetery dating 
back to between 3,200 and 2,630 
years before Christ in Egjpt’s 
Western Desert. Excavations dis
closed mummified bodies with 
sheets of gold fitted closely o v ^ b  
the eyebrows, eyes and mout^r 
S<Mne skeletons still clutched sil
ver or bronze coins in their hands 
—ferry fare across the River 
Styx.

LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH
637,679

98,001 77,377

D!5LS£S Of 
HDiT m  

K.G0C VRSEIS
The statistics Illustrated In this 

chart give the nuuiber of people 
wiio died in a tingle year from each 
of the country’s six leading causes 
of death. They make It char why 
Dr. Leonard A. Sche;!e f'” ’ geon 
Gfueral of the United States Public 
Health Service, has tern:ed heart 
disease the most challengi.ag prob
lem in public health today.

As the chart indicates, heart and 
blood vessel diseases top every one 
of the next five causes by a big mar
gin. These official figures for 1948, 
the latest available from the Na
tional Office of Vital Statistics, show 
that diseases of the heart and cir
culation actually strike down more 
people than the next five causes 
combinrd.

ACODBi'TS NETKIIfiS

56,493 43 333

_ _ _ _ m
PHtUMWeiA rJIBChluSli

Serious as the heart diseases are, 
there is increa.sing hope that th« y 
can be controlled. The American 
Heart Association is attacking heart 
diseara on a triple front of research, 
education and community service. 
The 1950 Heart Campaign, which 
the Association is conducting all 
during February, is seeking a goal 
of $6,000,000 to expand and inten
sify this attack.

'The Association’s program has a 
single aim: to reduce the stagger
ing toll of death and disability due 
to heart disease. The slogan of the 
1950 Heart Campaign is an ap
peal to every American to—OPEN 
YOUR HEART — GIVE TO FIGHT 
HEART DISEASE.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Akers at
tended the wedding of her niece 
in Fort Worth over the week end.

Monday, March 6, The Bai^ain Center again brings 
you sensational savings this first Monday

ialist of Texas A & M College, iLong continued colds may 
pave the way for an attack of double decker bed.
pneumonia, tuberculosis, or a 
chronic infection of the nose, 
throat, ears or sinuses. Do your 
best to keep from catching cold.
If you do catch one, take care of

The beds should be well builtj 
to take care of the strain tha^ 
comes from climbing on them. i 
They should be at least 39 inches 
wide and built so they can be 1

it promptly by going to bed, keep '"^o twin beds lat- 1
warm and dry, drink plenty of ^he addition of a guard rail 
citrus juices ?nd water. If the
cold is severe, cwisult your phy-:®'^®’’  ^® small child.
sician.

Another enemy is pneumonia, 
an acute infection of the lungs. 
Virus pneumonia is the most com
mon of all pneumonias today. It 
may occur at any age, and usual
ly appears in local outbreaks in
stead of far reaching epidemics. 
In any case of pneumonia, good 
medical care and nursing play a 
great role in recovery.

She says you’ll find it easier 
to make the double dedeer from 
soft wood. She recommends glue 
and screws for putting the bed 
together and adds that angle brac
es should be used to make the 
bed strong. This is a job, she 
believes, the young men in the 
family will enjoy doing and sug
gests that you visit your local 
county home demonstration agent
and ask her for a set of plans for 

Lobar pneumonia is caused by j ^.obstructing the bed.
a bacteria, not a virus, and is very 
contagious. A generation ago one 
out o f every four who had this 
disease died. Today thanks to the 
“miracle drugs” many are saved. 
It is most common in late winter 
and early spring.

The most frequent victims of 
broncho-pneumonia are the aged, 
the invalid and the baby.

Not counting Australia, which 
is regarded as a continent, Green
land is the largest island in the 
world.

When you make this visit, ask 
her about other plans for suggest
ed time and space savers for the 
home. She can supply you with 
plans for many items that will 
help make your home more com
fortable an enjoyable, says Mrs. 
Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Gist of 
San Diego, Calif., arrived last 
Wednesday for an indefinite vis
it with her father, Noah Bell, 
who is a patient in Treadaway- 
Daniell hospital.

SPECIAL -  To Car Owners 
SAVE TIME AND HONEY

Complete Wash and Grease 
Job In A  Jiffy For Only

$ 2 .2 5
You'll Like Our Quick & Efficient Service

HINIT-AUTOMATIC CAK WASH
1 Block West A. 3 Blocks South 

Hotel Lubbock.
PHONE 5467

Operated Under New Owner

C.LUNDSEY
1510 AVE. L LUBBOCK, TEXAS

SHE CAN SW IM ! -  Uzabeth 
Scott likes to have her picture 
taken against the palisades of 
the Pacific near her Hollywood 
home. When she goes to the 
beach, however, she does more 
than pose. Lizabeth is one of the 
few bathing beauties who really 

can swim.

1942
CHEVROLH

4-Door Fleetline Sedan. 
Here's a real bargain in 
a good value used esur.

$350.00

TEAGUE-BAILEY

Ladies and Girls 
PLAY SHOES

Just arrived, new shipment of 
the latest in new spring play 
shoes. Beautiful shades and stun
ning styles. All sizes.

DoUarDay $ 1 .9 8  “ P

Special Purchase Ladies 
NEW  SPRING HATS 

Your choice of over 2(X) Monday! 
Most gorgeous straws in the lat

est style, colors and designs 
for Spring

DoflarDay $ 1 .9 8  oP
%

TRAINING PANTIES 1 LADIES SLIPS 
Fine combed knit cotton panties, 1 A  real fine quality ladies slips 

double crotch. Special 1 in all sizes. Reg. $1.98

Dollar Day 6 for $ 1 .0 0  | l^ollar Day $ 1 .0 0
Ladies

HALF SLIPS
Fine Jersey knit and lace trim
med half slips. Reg. $1.00 value

DoUor Day 2 for $ 1 .0 0

Ladies
RAYON PANTIES 

Lace and ribbon trimmed in 
maize, blue, tearose, green and 

white

DoUarDay 4 fo r $ 1 ,0 0
Special Purchase 

NEW SPRING DRESSES 
Your choice of over 150 Monday. 

Values to $6.98

Dollar Day $ 3 .9 8

LADIES GOW NS
Gorgeous gowns in fine jersey 

knit, lace trimmed. A ll colors 
and sizes

DoDar Day $ 1 .0 0
TOWELS! TOWELS!

Large, fine quality, heavy terry 
towels in beautiful combination 

colors.

DoUar Day 3 for $ 1 .0 0

Men's
100%  W OOL SUITS 

Only 20 to sell at the lowest 
prices in many a year. Assorted 
colors and fabrics. Every suit 
nicely tailored. Values to $34.50.

Dollar Day $ 1 9 .9 5
Lovely! Lovely!

Ladies Reg. $1.98  
NYLON HOSE

Gorgeous new spring shades in 
clear, lovely, sheer nylon. Special

Dollar Day Price

2  for $ 1 .0 0

Men's Beautiful Broadcloth 
SPORT SHIRTS

Tan, blue, green, grey. Fast col
ors and sanforized. Long sleeves. 

All sizes. Reg. $2.98 value. 
Special Price

DoOar Day $ 1 .9 8
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 

One big lot of children's print 
dresses, very nice patteims, fast 
color. Don't miss this bargain.

DoBar Day $ 1 .7 9

Men's Fine Combed 
KNIT T-SHIRTS 

White, tan, blue, maize, all sizes 
Special

Dollar Day 2 for $ 1 .0 0

Brownfield Bargain Center
Southwest Coi*ner of the Square
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PICKLES, THB sour or dill,
q u art_________________4 FOR $1.00

PINTO BEANS, Dorman
Tall C a n ____________ 10 FOR $1.00

VIENNA SAUSAGE, Tyni Tin
c a n __________________10 FOR $1.00

FOOD CLUB, IN HEAVY SYRUP

P E A C H E S No.2</i p i |  
Can. 5  FOR i p i

BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman
No. 2 c a n ------------------- 8 FOR_$1.00

GREEN BEANS, Elna Cut
No. 2 c a n -------------------8 FOR $1.00

P L U M S  N o.2 'I
FROZEN
FOODS

PEAS, Kounty Kist sweet
No. 303 c a n ---------------7 FOR $1.00

CORN, Food Club fancy cream
style. No. 303 c a n _____6 FOR $1.00

FOOD CLUB, IN HEAVY SYRUP

C an _5F 0R ____
TOP FROST, IN SYRUP

HOMINY, Stilwell
No. 2 can --------

PORK and BEANS, Dorman 
Tall c a n ____

TOMATO JUICE, Dorman
46 oz. c a n ___________ 4 FOR $1.00

FOOD CLUB, IN HEAVY SYRUP

P E A R S Nc. 2'/2 
Can -  4  FOR

mSm*

5 * s e r s 2 «a » ?J

39c
BOYSENBERRIES, Top Frost

16 oz. p a ck age_____________
b a b y  LIMAS, Top Frost

12 oz. p ack age________________ 39c
ASPARAGUS, All Green, Top
I Frost, 12 oz. p k g .______________ 49c
PEACHES, Top Frost

16 oz. p k g .---------------------------------29c

__ 2 5 c

STRAWBERRIES

RINSO

SOLE, Top Frost
16 oz. p k g .____ 53c

PERCH, Top Frost
16 oz. p k g .____ 47c

SCALLOPS, Top Frost
16 oz. p k g ._____79c

HADDOCK, Top Frost 
16 oz. p k g ._____55c

SPRY

PREbfeRVES

Food Club, Pure Fruit 
Apricot, J
Peach 4
Pine-Cot, or C aw  

Pineapple* *
Peach,

16 oz. Tumbler*

"  2 9 c

^ -

C A N _______

TURNIP GREENS, Elna ASPARAGUS, Food Club all
No. 2 can 10 FOR $1.00 green. No. 1 c a n ------- 5 FOR $1.00

TOM ATO JUICE, Food Club, fancy DOG FOOD, Dog Clug
No. 2 c a n __________8 FOR $1.00 Tall c a n ,__________  10 FOR $1.00

Shortening sl'fr 69<t
OLEO

19c
GLO-COAT

59c 
25c

TOP SPRED 
L B .______

FRUIT COCKTAIL, Food Club, in heavy
syrup. Tall c a n _______________________ 5 FOR $1.00

LOGANBERRIES, Food Club in heavy
syrup, No. 2 c a n ------------------------------  4 FOR $1.00

BOYSENBERRIES, Food Club, in heavy
syrup, No. 2 c a n -------------------------------4 FOR $1.00

SPINACH, Food Club, fancy
No. 2 c a n _____________________________6 FOR $1.00

C.H.B. CATSUP, 14 oz. b ottle___ __  6 FOR $1.00 JOHNSON
PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club PINT __

12 oz. m u g -------- -  —  --------------------- 39c
LARGE VEL

r

LUX FLAKES LARGE 
PKG. __

i

For Lent

¥
Ground

Beef
L b .__ 4 5 c

Q IM Y M U I

TUNA FISH 
Food Club Grated
cen 33c

OYSTERS 
Blue Plate 

can 43c
SARDINES 

American, oil,
V2 can, 8 for $1.00

MACKEREL 
Eatwell
Tall c a n ____  18c

* 0
m

ROAST PORK

Bacon
HAMS

Furr
Food

SHOULDER 
CUT, LB. __

Hickory Smoke:
iSlab. Lb.

Hickory Smoked 
Short Halves - Lb.

ROAST BONELES RIB r
ROLL, LB--------------  5 5 c

CHEESE
WISCONSIN RED RIND

Longhorn, Lb.
55«

WHITING

OCEAN o A a
PERCH, LB. j y C

CATFISH p- A a
FILLETS, LB.

CARBAGE 
CELERY 

RED POTATOES 
STRAWBERRIES 
LEITDCE 
APPLES

f i r m  h e a d s  
f r e s h , l b . ____________

CALIFORNIA 
CRISP, S T A L K _________

f^^LORADO U. S. NO. 1 
10 LB. B A G _____________

f r e s h  LOUISIANA 
P IN T ___

t e n d e r  ic e b e r g
POUND ______

WASHINGTON  
WINESAP, LB.

lO c
m e

■ iiaia :
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LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC, 14 oz. _ 5 0 ^
BAKER’S BEST, $1.00 v a lu e ______I I  soT

Powder, giant size 39c 
PRELL SHAMPOO, $1.00 S ize _______  69c

MENNEN s k i n  Bracer, $ 1  size 79c 
ARRID, Reg. S iz e _______________ 29c

PACQUIN HAND  
CREAM, $ 1  val. 59c
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Striddinly Speaking
By Old He

yflhaX we have to offer this 
^VMk will not choke a BuS, but 

do our best to you
■omething that you may pot thhdc 
ia worth much. If you don’t w tot 
to  read it, OK by us. The'linotype 
■MW says he has to fill . blank 
ipeoe in the paper, and 1ft. ̂ ust as 
w ell be our*s as well some
wthv foolishness. /  '

And still going on the ridiculous 
side. you have plenty bother, 
when you rent a house or apart
ment, says a real estate -agent. 
Among other duties to beset you 
TOong the chores, there are the 
utilities, such as gas, lights, water, 
etc. Then there is the rent to pay, 
taxes—a ntunber of them—hid
den and in plain view. Then there 
is the hot water heater, laundry 
and the lawn to mow, not to men
tion the grass which needs sprink
ling occasionally. Then there is 
your garbage and waste paper to 
empty. No, there is not much to 
do or think about when you rent 
or  own a house. Bub.

mualtaHIne than-wim
it for that reason. But did any of 
you old timers ever hear him 
complain?

He took his dose like a spunky 
kid would a dose of castor oil, 
and got the out best he could. 
And still has that old famiUar 
smile for all.

It is little wonder to us that so 
many people are getting jittery 
o f  the A and B bombs, and are 
talking of living in caves. Might 
save some worry.

We noted that the Oklahoma 
City leopard had been finally cor- 
raled after he sneaked back to 
the zoo and ate some doped meat. 
There was swne rather ludicrous 
stuff pulled in connection with 
hunt for the big cat. Two guys 
were found out hunting the beast 
armed with an ice pick.

That fact might be termed “ In
nocence Abroad in Oklahoma.” 
For our part, when we start out 
to herd a leopard into his den, 
we want a bodyguard, each with 
a good machine gun, and experts 
in their use.

It is related that a traveling 
salesman (wonder if there are 
•ay that don’t travel) 'asked a 
young mountain hillbilly how he 
Iflced the military service. “Oh, 
1 like the drinking, the winunin, 
card playing, but the fighting is 
dangerous,”  he said.

Ekiitor Frank Grimes, that coun
try editor in mannerisms that 
conducts the destinies of that fine 
daily, the Abilene News-Report-i 
er, has been selected as one of thei 
several editors to board naval 
vessels of the USA and watch the; 
maneuvers in the Mediterranean 
area. Now Frank has never been| 
at sea, and he fears the worst, i 
all six feet two if him. He asks \ 
the prayers'of his personnel and 
other Abilenians.

A  good old friend dropped in on 
us this week for a chat, and what 
«  chat He was that old pioneer 
groceryman, P. B. (Pat) Brothers. 
We think Pat came in on the cow- 
eatcher of the fiist Santa Fe train 
•nd opened a grocery. And>he was 
«  good groceryman. He knew his 
onions and lettuce no less than 
his chewing, sm<^ing and dipping 
snuff.

Pat did not pretend that he was 
tike one and only groceryman. But 
b e  kept a nice clean stock of what 
the people wanted. He was not a 
tdg advertiser as advertisers go 

r, but we do not remember 
Heralds that did not have 

iavitatioa from Fat to his cus-| 
s<Mnewtiere on its pages. 

Askd if the time had ever come 
we became hxmgry and 

was no other place to get a 
we just know that Pat would 
filled a bag o f eats for us 

then teUltis hurry back. 
That was his.fault if he had one— 
iust too generous for his own 
Hood. He was as honest as the 
next old Texas-Irishman.

Sqpie few - to(^ advantage of 
that fact and ran up huge ac
counts that they never paid. And 
Pat quit the , grocery business

Some one has found out that 
lazy i>eople are mostly good na- 
tured folks. We have known a | 
few energetic humans that werej 
swell guys. Not having a very . 
good nor for that matter a very 
bad disposition, we can hardly 
place just where we’d fit, except! 
to say that we are decidedly on 
the side of the lazy.

Terry Noble Says 
Wheat Doing Fme

We have been saying quite a 
lot in these columns of late about 
the condition o f wheat, and have 
stated on one or more occasions 
that wheat lacks a lot of being 
in a hopeless condition here, yet. 
We have mentioned the *7 1-4 
inches of rain in September, aug
mented by 1 1-4 in October, not 
a dr(^ of which ran o ff in some 
creek or river. We maintain that 
as we have had short, cool or 
cold days since, with a minimum 
of hot sun and little real windy 
weather and that S]/i inches of 
rain down underneath, or most of 
it.

Had a talk with Terry Noble 
this week, and he agrees to toto 
with us. Terry owns the section 
just south of the old Noble place 
on the Lynn-Terry line, and just 
west o f Westpoint gin. The last 
time we saw the wheat on this 
section, it was looking good, and 
Terry says it looks better than 
a month or two ago. And he agrees 
with other farmers that an inch 
rain would make the moisture 
meet.

Of course this wheat will need 
rain about the time it boots and 
gets ready to run up and head. 
That will be on toward April, 
and we can get some April show-* 
ers then—almost always do. A 
good rain in the next 20 or 30 
days would produce a nic'e wheat 
crop in this section.

We understand that on harder 
lands in the Amarillo area, the 
wheat crop is really suffering, 
unless irrigated. But they did not 
get as much rain in Sept.-Oct. as 
we, and more or less rain always 
runs off into draws and lakes 
up there.

f • ■ ■ ''x*'*: •

PRETTY USO GUIDE

f 0 »tS A N S

0 * 9 # ' .  U S
'n U N B E f > ;C L U B

CAHAIST
X ♦r «•«»

W. W. (Word) and Lence were 
the only children bom  in Miss
issippi. All the others, Mrs. Carrie 
Belle Proctor, Bayne of Yoakum 
county, Mrs. Lillie Mae Whitney, 
Money, Gay, Joe of Lovington, 
N. M., and Sam of Tahoka, were 
all hoin 'in  Texas. And we be
lieve tl>bt Joe and Sam are na
tive Terfyites. All live in or near 
Brownfield, other than those des- ! 
ignated. These hard working, hon- 
st and reli^ous folks, have rear
ed a fine lamily of children w ho' 
never gave them the least trouble, j 

The writer joins the host of i 
other friends and well wishers 
in the bope that Grandma Price 
has ma^y happy returns of the 
day. Only Word was not present 
during some part of the day, as 
he is itt a ho^ital at Mineral 
Wells. <

HELPS RESIHRE FAMHJES 
UVim AFTER DISASTERS

'*-‘ V  V  .

• NEW ORLEANS, La,—Uncle Sam’s sailors and airmen need no 
direction finder as beautiful Darvi’in Greenfield, last year’s Mrs. New 
Orleans, shows the way to the local USO club which serves this military 
crossroads of the South. Seaman Apprentice Louis Olsen of Sacramento, 
Calif., cocks an ear, while Air Force Private First Cla.ss' David G. 
Welch, of Bismarck, S. D., makes a mental note of the address. There 
are 170 USO operations in the U. S. and overseas caring for the off- 
duty needs of the men in the Armed Forces.

And Old England was not sold 
on socialism as much as some 
thought. It seems that it became 
the thought of the  ̂mother (Brit-j 
ain) to follow the daughters (Can
ada, New Zealand and Australia) 
in this instance, and the socialist 
party, while not defeated, hadi 
its tail feathers plucked. 'The col- [ 
onies dumped socialism by big 
majorities last fall.

Friendly Indians brought a 
deerskin bag of popcorn to the 
first Thanksgiving feast of the! 
Pilgrims in North America.

Borneo is 800 miles Iwig and 700 
mile wide.

ISRAEL-ROMANIA 
BUSINESS GOOD 

t e l  AVIV—(AV-Israel is do
ing a rushing business with Ro
mania. The ministry o f trade and 
industry announced Israeli ex
ports to the Soviet satellite dur
ing recent weeks were valued at 
neariy ^560,000. ^

Exports included oils, pharma
ceutical products, artificial teeth, 
razor blades and citrus by-prod
ucts. R<»nania sent Israel timber, 
paper, livestock, fodder, chemicals 
and salt.

Celebrates Birthday 
Sunday; 82 Years Old

Some 150 people o f the city, 
county and nearby counties called 
last Sunday to help Grandma T. 
J. Price celebrate.her 82nd birth
days She re ce iv e  presents too 
ibimerous'to mention. We imagine 
she is still busy going over them. 
While Mrs. Price sat in her front 
room and received the congrat
ulations o f callers, her daughters 
and daughters-in-law were help
ing in the serving of cake and cof
fee. A granddaughter, Mary Wan- 
day Whitney, had charge of the 
registration book when we tailed. 

Iowa produces about one third' As you know this writer has 
of U. S. popcorn. | never learned to give society

items the “pitch” of the profes
sional. We just write what cwnes 
to mind mostly without notes, in
cluding the mistakes. But when 
the writer came to this section of 
wide open spaces and big heart
ed people, the husband of Grand
ma Price was serving his first 
term as our county and district 
clerk. Both offices went together 
at that time. We have spent many 
happy hours in that home eating 
good old home cooked “ chow,” 
and just talking.

Once all the family at home ex
cept the eldest son. Word, went 
back down to Young county, 
where the couple lived many years 
after coming to Texas, and until 
they moved here in 1906. So,j 
Word W. and the Old He, a rath
er Young He at that time, a 28 
year old bachelor batched at the i 
Price residence, as we had to run 
the Herald in day time, while he 
attended the few duties that de
volved UFK>n the clerk’s office,' 
which were few when court was 
not in sesion. Of course there 
were no swimming pools, movies 
and such like thw, so we had our 
diversion with taking time about 
playing a fiddle, violin to you, I 
perhaps. • *  . i J

But our association with -this 
good lady seems to run topk' 
much farther than 1909. Inde^.j 
she and her late husband were 
bom, grew to maturity and mar-' 
Tied at or near Pontotoc, Miss. 
‘That was some 80 miles from 
where we grew up near Middle- 
ton, Tenn. At that time there was 
a narrow gauge railroad that ran 
from Pontotoc to Middleton, 
which was locally designated “ the 
Doodlebug.” At Middleton mer- 
chamdise (and whiskey, Miss, be

ing dry) was loaded on the 
Doodle-bug for the thirsty down 
the line. Middleton had an east- 
w€^t standard gauge railroad. < 

While we would not have 
known Mr. and Mrs. Price from 
Adam’s off steer, it always seem-! 
ed that we almost knew each 
other. Let us state that the 
Doodle-bug has long since ceas
ed to exist, and in its place, there 
is a Gulf, Mobile & Chicago, run
ning from Mobile to Chicago. 
Along about Christmas times back 
in those days, the engineer and 
fireman of the Doodle-bug would 
imbibe quite freely while spend
ing the three hours in Middleton,' 
and nine to ten chances would de
rail the little old engine swne- 
where down the track. But they 
never seemed to get hurt.

PLEASANT VALLEY HD CLUB 
MET FEBRUARY 17

The Pleasant Valley HD club 
met with Mrs. Byron Cabbiness 
Feb. 17.

Mrs. Imo Riley, president pre
sided at the short business meet
ing.

Mrs. Herbert Henson and Man- 
cil Henson received prizes for' 
scoring the highest in the recre
ational contest.

After adjournment, plans were 
made to attend the house warm
ing at the Cullen FdrWes home 
Feb. 24.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Riley, Cullen Forbes, Wil
lis, M. Hinson, Henson, Massin- 
gill, Gandy, Evans, U. P. Forbes, 
Durham, Haggard, and the hos
tess.

Mrs. W. P. Forbes is a renew
ed member. Mrs. Haggard and 
Mrs. Durham were visitors.

We Don’t Need 
An Ambassador 
To the Vatican

'The telegram below is self ex
planatory, and needs no comment 
from us. The only thing we could 
wish is that all Churches of Christ 
everywhere, joined by other Pro
testant faiths, would pour the 
telegrams of similar nature into 
Washington.

Feb. 28, 1950
President Harry S. Truman 
White House 
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:

This telegram is being sent in 
the interest of religious freedom 
in the United States of America. 
Let us urge you not to appoint 
another envoy to the Vatican in 
Rome. We believe that Catholics 
have the same rights to preach 
and teach in this country as we 
do, but we do not believe that they 
have the right to be represented 
politically in our own govern
ment, neither do we believe that 
we should be represented in 
Rome. Not only do we object on 
these grounds, but we object, too, 
because of the fact that we tax 
payers will have to pay the sal
ary of such an envoy, just as we 
have paid the salary of Mjrron 
Taylor, and will be indirectly 
supp<Mling the Catholic church. 
The C athok church has no right 
officially to have any part in our 
government here, and we do not 
wish to take part in her own 
government. This' is the feeling 
of the 600 members of ttiis con
gregation.

Sincerfly,
Jimmy Wood, Minister 
J. R. Chisholm, Elder 
J. D. Williamson, Elder 
R. O. Black, Elder 
Walter -Tomlins<xi, Elder 

A similar telegram was sent 
to Senator Tom Connally o f Tex
as, who is chairrnan of the for
eign relations committee.

V
' ' i

Planning resumption of normal living with this disaster stricken 
family of East Prairie, M o, following mid-January floods Is the task 
the Red Cross worker. Scenes like this are duplicated in Arkansas and 
Illinois following floods that drove 30,000 from homes, damaged house
hold furnishings and buildings. Financial aid and planning for future 
are Red Cross contributions to those without sufficient resources to get 
back to normal, made possible by annual generous gifts of American 
people to organization. Such aid was given in 330 disasters last year 
for total of $8,574.74L About 70 per cent was spent for long-term rehahlli- 

* tation. Remainder went for immediate emergency care.

Notice of City Election Notice of City Dection

Phone us when you have news!

STATE OF 'TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROV’NFIELD 

Notice is hereby given that a 
general election will be held in 
the City Hall o f the City of 

j Brownfield, Texas, on the first 
j Tuesday of April, A. D. 1950, the 
j same being the fourth day of 
1 April, A .D. 1950, fm- the purpose 
j of electing:

A Mayor 
A City Marshal.
A City Secretary 

I 2 Aldermen
! Said election shall be held in 
I accordance with the laws of the 
State of Texas, governing general 
elections, for cities operating un
der the general law.

I None but legal qualified vot- 
lers, residing within the corporate 
limits o f the City o f Brownfield,

I Texas, shall be allowed to vote at 
said election. D. R. Moorhead is 
hereby appointed presiding judge 
o f said election. John J. Ken
dricks, Jake Geron and Lee 
Brownfield, Clerks tiiereol 

All applications by candidates 
for office shall be filed with the 
City Secretary not later than 
March 11. 1950.
‘‘ The polls shall be open fr<xn 

8 o ’clock A M. to 6 o ’clock P.M. 
on the date o f said election.

This notice is given in compli
ance with an order, passed by the 
City Council o f the City of 
Brownfield, Texas, at a regular 
meeting, thereof, held on the 9th 
day of Febn^iry, A. D. 1950.

Date^ this 23rd day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1950.

J. H. Aschenbeck
City Secretary
City of Brownfield, Texas.

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUN’TY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD

Notice is hereby given that a 
special election will be held in 
the City Hall o f the City o f 
Brownfield, Texas, on the first 
Tuesday in April, A. D, 1950, the 
same being the 4th day o f said 
month, for the purpose of electing 
an alderman, for the City o f 
Brownfield, Texas, to fill out the 
unexpired term of W. G. McDon
ald, who has resigned, effective 
March 4th, 1950.

Said election shall be held ac
cording to the general laws of 
State of Texas, covering electiodF' 
for cities <^>erating under the gen
eral laws.

The polls shall be open from 
8 o ’clock A.M. until 6 o ’clock P.M. 
on the date o f said election, and 
none but qualified voters resid
ing within the corporate limits 
of the City o f Brownfield, Texas, 
shall be allowed to vote at said 
election.

Any candidate desiring to have 
his name printed on fi»o official 
ballot for said election, shall file 
his written application,' with the 
City Secretary, by  not later than 
March 11. 1950. ^

.p .  P.- Moorhead if hereby ap- > 
poin ty  judge o f sa id . eleatioB,
Lee Brownfield, Jake <leron and 
John J. Kendricks,- Clerks.

This notice is given in com p li^  
ance with an order passed by the- 
City Couiifcil, o f th e ' City ot 
Brownfield, Texas, at a regular 
meeting held on the 9th day fd . 
February, A. D. 1950.

J. H. Aschenbeck 
City Secretary •
Brownfield, Texas

O IK S S T O R IJ iS
P I C T U R E S

PUZZLE 'ir ie t y  Puzzles 

W elcom e Spring PATCH
1 Z IS |4 5 6 7 9

10
U ' ■ “ J

15
i4 : ■r■ »
19 zo ■ 22 Zi

u ■
27 2S 29

to si
-•

ACROSS
1 C!rate
5 Spiritual body (Egypt) 
9 In a line

10 Flower
11 ’The gods
12 All
14 Kind of monkey
16 Relieves
17 Bowling term 
19 Lubricator

21
24
26
27
28
30
31

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 

13 
15 
18
19
20 
22 
23
25 
29

ZOO'S WHO

Slight bow
Covered with grass
Pronoun
Rave
Level
Concludes
Rational

DOWN
Low, vulgar fellows 
Operatic solo 
Thus
Female sheep
Oriental guitar
Ascended
Rent
Employs
Approaches
Land surrounded by water
Nuisances
Hideous monster
Persia
Portent
Low sand hill
Affirmative reply
Virginia (ab.)

State Square
Six Southern states are hidden 

in this grid of letters. Find the 
right starting point, then read 
every letter either up, down, back
ward, or forward (but never diag
onally) and you will find them:

Magic Horseshoes
BY WALTER KINO

'jpHE idea that horseshoes bring 
luck is an old superstition, but 

this pair of shoes certainly will 
bring a lot of fun.

To make the shoes, trace the 
circle in the diagram on a piece 
of thin cardboard by means of 
carbon paper. Then cut out the

DO-IT
B y  Dale G o s s

Things to Make With 
Materials at Hand

9 1 u A G E
1 A O D R O
A M L 1 G 1
F L O R M A
M E T 1 1 S
KJ E G P P G
A X S E 1 1
& E T E S S

have A 
dGAH/

Scram blers
Scramble “a type of cheese”  and 

have ”a noblewoman**; scramble 
again and have “manufactured” ; 
again and have “a fermented 
drink.**

M usic -M ake rs
Consonants have been left out 

of the names of these musical in
struments. Fill in the blank 
spaces:

— A -------O*
U -------E

— A -------1 0  — E

IRndamll GUSSJAK
about 3^ in. k̂ h and 2 in. M

2* Couer top d
jar with arcle of 
PAPER. Fastan 
wkha RUBBER BANR

4i Put patfem on brown COKDBICTM
PIPER 3rd cut out*

first  P£IMP£€A. 
W T H  IN (CAPTIVITY IN 
THE U.S,,OCCUMLEl> LAST 
OCrOEEit ATTHE EUTTERS 

RANCRim MiCHtOAN-.

PUEZ1.E ANSWERS

M Y ,  - e r a . . .

c A S E s A H u
A R o W 1 R 1 s
0 1 tsi T 1 R E
s A 1 H e A S E S

s P A R E
o 1 L E R m O D
6 R A S S ■ M E
R A N T E V E isl
B K1 0 S S A Si E

C !)H E N t> M S O M fU E S
g e t  v e k Y

HUNGlYi THEY'5EGIM
s a t i n g  ?AVTSOFTHaP. 

0Yfi4*30DY..

SCRAMBLERS: Edam, Dame, 
:ade. Mead.
STATE SQUARE: Louisiana, 

r'londa, Georgia. Mississippi, Ten- 
tessee, Texas.

MUSIC-MAKERS: B-A-NJ-0. 
B-U-GL-E; C-A-IX-IO-P-E.

MAS/C HO^rSESHOES 
____________ TRICK__________

four fancy pieces, following the 
cut-out lines carefully.

Next, set up the two horseshoes 
by placing A and B together, and 
then C and O together.

Finally, mark the outline of the 
shoes on each set. making them as 
realistic aa possible.

The puzzle now is to rearrange 
the magic horseshoes so that they 
make a perfect circle. It may ap
pear to be easy tor you oow you 
have seen the arrangement, but 
don't be too sure until you try 1C

Ham -er
A professor of law was lecturing 

to his students.
“ When you’re fighting a case, if 

you have the f^ta on yout side, 
hammer them into the lury. and 
if you have the law on your side 
hammer it into the iudge.’*

“ But if you have neither the 
farts nor the law?” asked one of 
his students.

“Then hammer on the isbie,” 
answeied the professor -From 
“ A Writer’s Not?Uxjk.’' bv W 
Somerset Maugham (Uoublcda>)

 ̂ 3 . Cvt/ J ,
2 pattern for 
y bear from 
folded piper. —

Silhouette Party
^  SILHOUE’TTE party U easy to 

stage, so let’s have one. Cut 
out letters for the words of your 
invitations from black paper Paste 
them on white and add a small 
black picture. Guests are to wear 
only black and white and serve 
chocolate cake and milk as re- 
Crashments.

For entertainment, have a large 
stork of black, white and tissue 
paper on hand, as well as pencils 
paste and some scissors The 
guests will make silhouettes Of 
each other.

Here’s how:
1— Place a strong light near the 

subject SO that his profile falls on 
the wall.

2— Fasten a sheet of tissue paper 
on the wall with tape.

3— Outline the shadow, then cut 
It out.

4 — Use this as a pattern for 
tracing the silhmiette on -blar^ 
coiii t̂r trill>n oapei

5— C it mil .-ilhoiiette aiio
niouh  ̂ M .it* u*c*i

3. Draw on face 

6*fbste bear around
jar wkb HOUSE' 
HOLD CEMENT.

- t e ,

Rainy Day Gome

WiUi rheikers and a piece ol 
chalk .oil an make a g*Kid shiif- 
fieb<i.«ii< « I** iM the niinijijs riHtm
Ol the .1.'̂  iiicnl Mark 'ill a In 
align- •.• vn in 'he rii tgiam and
till, • (rs Iruin a distance oi
SIX u - t i

3AMES

Time
By Bess Ritter

The window of any girl’s room 
will look twice as lovely U it’s 
decorated with six-inch ruffling ail 
around the sides. Instead of “as 
usual”  curtains. Start by putting 
up four curtain rods—one at the 
top. one at each side, and one at 
the bottom of the woodwork. The 
ruffling can oe nome-sewii 
order If really wide, satin ribbon 
is used instead of cloth. Result— 
a candy box frill that frames the 
view—esper ially if an edging of 
Old-fashioned lace completes the 
effect. Don’t forget to sew some 
to’ the edge of the window shade 
as well.

Final Star
^ N E  of the most promising sign> 

of the times Is the way young 
folks are banding together and 
doing things for their community. 
High school and tunior high groups 
have been organized to learn 
about keeping natural resources 
They have visited dams and taken 
conservation courses, learning 
botany, geology and reforestation

Last summer novel assistance 
programs were carried out at 
many hospitals Senior Girl Scouts 
volunteered service, pushing wheel 
hairs to X-ray rooms, carrying 
lowers to patienU, checking meal 
• ickets and taking care of phone 
•alls. These Scouts signed up for 

^  hours of work and attended 
ureliminary training classes tini*- 
lar to those for Red Cross ourses’ 
aids.

The Youth Council of Madison 
Wis.. inaugurated a *^ome and 
See Tour” of service agencies, fa- 
miiiarizing voung people with 
social conditions in that city.

During the vacation months 
groups ol older girls in many .big 
cities teach new skills to younger 
girls in summer camps.

“ Life’s final star is Brother
hood," unite Edwin Markham.

These voung groups, working 
touatd a beitei understanding oi 
‘.iM’ial and rjvu problems in then 
ciMiimoiiiti.*.* are reaching toward 
that final star.
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BLACKBERRIES Quality 
No. 2 Can

JELL AO Flavors
P k g .. . . . .

W

'Sc&S'- ̂

/>?«. ;S‘
O ^ .

Si*f
t.

^ A V y
» /

, » -f •‘..'.C'.

1/

" '  /5c
HAGGA*>0’S a s s t .

. COOKIES, pound 2 9 c
SNOW C -O B  . ,  ,B . PKG.

PERCH F I S H 4 7 c

tAiLi

■̂1 /̂ ••. rr"^ ? O ’'

tmfbh..

r/̂y '  -3Sc J

t9 ''»  R ^

UffittRW
"N O V/ C - O -  ’ •'

STRAWBERIK

CORN
HOMINY
PEAS
BEANS
TAMALES

MILFORD FANCY WHITE  
CREAM STYLE 303 CAN _.

MARSHALL
NO. 2 • 3 C A N S ______ _______

HAPPY VALE
303 CAN - 2 F O R ___________

GOLD TIP
NO. 2 - 2 CANS _____________

WOLF BRAND
NO. IV2 C A N _______ ______

PENICK’S SYRUP &-I" 33c
YES TISSUES SuNTPKc. j—  25* 
POP CORN -  15c
TIDE. I>f5« i*8-   25c
DENTAL CREAM ---- - - - 39c
COLGATE SHAVE CREAM IS.... 33c 
BOBBY PINS *?';.... 5c
S P A M  120Z.C A N — 3 9 c

PIGGLY W IG G L Y  Q U A L IT Y  M E A TS

HALF or WHOLE

PICNICS ARMOUR’S 
POUND __ .

DRESSED HENS 
CHEESE 
ROAST CHUCK 
SLICED BACON

WEINERS

YOUNG and
TENDER, P O U N D _____

K RAFTS
VELVEETA, 2 LB. BOX
FIRST CUTS 
P O U N D _________________

ARMOUR’S
CRESCENT, L B .________

AD Meat 
Pound _

»V -

^  J

ORANGEADE » » „„ _ 33c
PORK and BEANS S 'o 'Y K S . ,  ™ , . _  2 5 c
DASH DOG FOOD, 2 cans_______ 2 7 c
TOMATO SOOP ? I S _ _ _ _ _ ___  2 9 c
HEINZ BABY FOOD, 3 cans...........2 5 c

BAM A  
12 OZ. JARAPPLE JELLY

COCOANUT
SCOT TISSUE
CLEANSER
CRISPY CRACKERS 
PUREX. inert licOle . . . . . . . . . . .  -17c
TREND SOAP. i*8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c
CORN Niblets 1202̂ 12

BAKER’S
8 OZ. P K G .______________

1000 SHEETS
R O L L ____________________

OLD DUTCH 
2 CANS W ITH HOLDER

POUND 
P K a ________

2 m
FRESH FRUITS A N D  VEG ETABLE

S B

ONIONS FRESH
GREEN

BUNCH

ORANGES
LETTUCE
POTATOES
CABBAGE

TEXAS
JUICY, POUND

CAUFORNIA  
P O U N D ______

NO. 1 RED 
POUND ________

HARD-HEADS 
POUND ________

10c
I2V2C

5c

CARROTS-?
D A V I S  8c H U M P H R I E S O W N ' ^ ' = ;  8c O P E R A T O R S
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Cinsby Contians

A  few  weeks ago, we carried 
article in these columns anent 

A a  rather touchy feelings that 
atill existed here over the coun
ty seat issue between Gomez and 
Sruwufield. A  few years later, 
thare was one equally as hot be
tween Crosbyton and old Emma, 
the latter of which was the coun
ty seat o f Crosby county for 
aaany years. In fact, Crosby was 
A o u t  the first if not the very 
first county to organize on the 
sooth Plains.

Along about 1912 a railroad 
was built from Lubbock to Cros- 
Ijyton, missing Emma just over 
fl»e five miles that required a 
railroad to go through a county 
Beat town. The railroad, we be
lieve was financed by Coonley 
Brothers, owners of the Bar-N- 
Bar ranch in the Crosbyton sec
tion. But the Emma-Ralls folks
called them those D------ Chicago
Jews. And no switch was built at 
Ralls. One was built later, when 
the road was taken over by the 
.Santa Fe.

After Crosbyton got on a boom, 
a county seat election was called, 

believe around 1913 or 1914. 
Crosbyton won, but the election 
was coLdested on the grounds that 
Q osbyton was more than 5 miles 
from the center o f the county, 
and would have to have a two- 
Airds majority. That is when the 
tMttle really began to get warm.

The case was tried first in the
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Spot News—“DEATH BY SNI- 1949, while bullets still whizzed. 
PER’S BULLETS,” by E. W. Od- A postman was killed by a bcr- 
em. The Dallas Morning News, serk Californian who swept a 
The picture was made on Feb. 10, downtown intersection with gun-

was appealed to the Court of Civ- told that a few of the older ones 
il Appeals, and Judge Spencer’s even refused to speak to him. 
ruling was sustained. We do not Right now we think we’ll give 
remember whether the case was a bit of the trials and tribulations 
carried to higher courts or not. that Lamb county went through. 

This can be said however, that and perhaps a bit later about old 
while a few of the Emma firms Chicago that gave Lamesa a bat- 
moved to the new county seat, tie royal for the county seat of

fire from his barricaded YMCA 
room for twenty minutes before 
he w'as captured by police.

many of them refused lots there. 
, Later some of them moved to 

district court. The late Judge W. jpialls, we believe. Anyway, Emma 
^  Spencer had been appointed , 35 3 thriving county seat town 
^strict judge of the recently ere- •v̂ -gnt the way of the ghost town, 
•ted 72nd judicial district by the | Emmaites never for-
then Gov. O. B. Colquitt. Judge g3ve Judge Spencer. At least a
Spencer held that the oroposed , . -., . ^ . I lot of them did not, and there af-Bte of the new courthouse in

Dawson. But as spring comes on 
we may get too lazy.

Crosbyton was writhin five miles ter scratched him if he had no
from the corner o f the center | opponent, and votefl fw  the oth- 
■ection o f the county. The case er man if he did. We have been

PUNS AND SPECMCATOHS
furni^ed FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any basad on same trade at home 

er abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY 
IN OSAKA, JAPAN

Private J. L. Butler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Butler of 
Brownfield, after disembarking a t; 
Yokohama, Japan has now ar-j 
rived in Osaka, second largest city ! 
in Japan, and is assigned to the | 
25th Infantry (Tropic Ligntning) ! 
Division which is commanded by 
Major General William B. Kean.

The 25th is on of the battle 
scarred veterans of the Pacific 
campaigns. Stationed at Pearl [ 
Harbor on December 7, 1941 the 
men of the Tropic Lightning Di
vision were pressed into combat 
duty immediately. After taking | 
part in the Guadalcanal Campaign 

i the Division moved up through 
New Georgia, Vella La Vella, Ar
undel and Kolombangara, and by 
its participation in the Luzon 
campaign was instrumental in the 
liberation of the Philippines.

Phone tis when you have newrs!

Newsprint Inquiry
E.xtension of remarks of ilon. j 

Emanuel Celler of New York, in 
the House of Representatives, 
Thursday, February 9, 1950. j

Mr. Celler: Mr. Speaker, the 
Sub-committee on Study of M o -! 
nopoly Power, of which I am 
chairman, has received complaints 
that the price of newsprint is ex
cessive. Accordingly I have an
nounced that hearings will be 
held on the question of monopoly 
in newsprint.

In a preliminary way I would 
say that we want to know whether 
the prices on imported newsprint 
are excessive. We want to know 
whether American producers are 
following the import prices, and 
if so, whether they are operating 
at capacity. If American mills are I 
operating below capacity, why do' 
they not lower their prices' 
enough to get full capacity? Has 
anyone recently considered set
ting up new paper mills in Amer
ican territory, including Alaska, 
and if so, what happened to these 
projects?

Other questions will appear as 
the investigation proceeds, and I 
hof>e that persons having authen
tic information on this problem 
wall offer their aid to this sub
committee.

Mahon frlakes 
Statement On 
Our Preparedness

“The preservation o f peace 
should be the number one objec
tive o f Congress and the Ameri
can people,”  Congressman George 
Mahon, Representative of the 19th 
District, said this week in Wash
ington.

The statement followed a series 
of meetings of top military lead
ers with the Committee on Mili
tary Appropriations of which Ma
hon is chairman.

“Despite the fact that within 
recent months Russia has develop- 
ed an atomic bomb and overrun 
China, the over-all Military pro
gram for this country has not been 
greatly changed,” Mahon con
tinued ‘ 'Our whole problem of 
national defense should be re
examined in the light of these 
events. It is true that the Military 
forcers of this country on land, 
see and in the air are in a better 
state of readiness for immediate 
combat now than at any time since 
the demobilization following 
World War II, but our forces are 
smaller than last year.”

On account of the inadequacy 
of funds and on account of the 
impact which a large military es
tablishment would have upon the 
economy of the United States, 
this country is not undertaking to 
maintain a large military force in 
being that could wage sustained 
warfare, according to the Con
gressman. Yet the findings of Ma
hon’s committee show that unless 
the rate of airplane procurement 
requested in the budget^ this year 
is increased in succeeding years, 
the United States Air Force and 
naval air arms will become less 
modern at a rapid rate.

At the request of Congressman 
Mahon, Gen. Dw’ight D. Eisenhow
er, military expert and president 
of Columbia University, came 
down from New York to cousel 
with the Committee. General Eis
enhower feels that the budgetary 
requests of the President for 
Army, Navy and Air Force are 
not fully adequate to place the 
United States in a state of readi
ness for war. But he does not ad
vocate an increase, as he feels 
that the United States cannot af
ford larger military spending and

Teachers To Tell 
It To Truman
Three hundred Texas school ad

ministrators will invade Washing
ton today to tell Congress and 
President Truman the history of 
Texas tidelands and why they 
should remain the property of the 
Texas public school fund.

Charles H. Tennyson executive 
secretary of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, who an
nounced the Washington trip, 
said that it would be made at the 
conclusiOTi of the annual meeting 
of the American Association of 
School Administrators in Atlan- 

i tic City which the Texas delega- 
I tion will attend. Most of the Tex- 
I as group left for Atlantic City 
last wc-ek and all are scheduled 
to gather in Washington March 3 
for a full day on tidelands work.

The school officials have printed 
a pamphlet giving Texas’ side of 

■ the tidelands controversy, and a 
copy of this will be delivered in 
person to every member of Con
gress and every newspaper man 

, in Washington, Tennyson said.
“The purpose of the trip is to 

let Washington hear and see Tex- 
; as’ side of this controversy. We 
w’ant Congress and the President 
to know how much the tideland 
revenues of this State means to 

' our public schools and to show 
them that the lands were retained

1

by our annexation agreement 
when Texas entered the Union,” 
Tennyson said. “Texas has had 
posession of these lands within 
our 3 league (9 marine miles) 
belt for over 100 years and both 
the President and Congress should 

i be willing to confirm the title. 
Our group will support the pend
ing bills which confirm full and 
complete ownership to the states.”

Tennyson said that the State 
Teachers Association had request
ed Senators Tom Connally and 
Lyndon Johnson to make an ap
pointment with President Tru
man for a committee selected 
from 300 school men to talk with 
him on behalf of the group.

%
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Spot New’S—“ C.\PTURE OF A 
THIEF,” by Emmett Shockley, 
The Lubbock Morning Avalanche. 
This picture was made Dec. 21, 
1949, as the photographer was on 
a Christinas assignment. The thief

was chased five blocks through 
downtown Lubbock and as they 
passed the photographer, he join
ed in the chase, taking the prize 
w'inning picture just as the thief 
was throw’n to the pavement. —

that certain “ calculated r i^ s ” 
must be taken.

At this time one third o f our 
tax dollars are being spent direct
ly on the Army, Navy and Air 
Force.

New Cotton Textbook 
Written by Tecb Prof

The far-flung “ class room”  of 
a Scranton, Pa., correspondence 
school which serves students all 
over the globe is getting a 70-page 
textbook on cotton by Prof. L. E. 
Parsons, head of the textile en
gineering department at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock.

Parsons said the booklet, which 
is titled “Cotton,” has been pub
lished for the ICS of Scranton.

The booklet traces cotton thru 
all stages of growth, ginning, 
weaving and marketing. A  dis
cussion of cotton fibers also is 
included,hesaid.

Although asbestos is known to 
have been used many centuries 
ago, there were no asbestos mines 
in operation until about 100 years 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs, A .D. Conway and 
family o f Pampa and Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. Brian visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Con
way, Robert and Margaret Bandy.

A S U N D IA L  
TELLS T IM E  ONLY 

WHEN THE SUN S H IN E S  
S6Tr£/^ 6 £ T  YO£/^

NELSON 
JEWELRY

tp th

The most powerful 
6'Cylinder Rml Track Engine Ever Built!

ROUGE

FOR THE H E A V Y -D U T Y  F-AThoroaghly Proved in Indostriol Engine and M otor Coach Operation

Now Ford 110-H.P. englno pins now 4-speed Synchro-Silent 
tronsmissien moke Series F-6 the stondont performer in its class I

T he  BRAND NEW Rouge 25̂ 4 Truck Six gives you new power, new 
performance in the heavy-duty field.

This 254 cu. in. powerhouse gives you the latest engineering ideas. 
Free-turn, self-cleaning exhaust valves, faced with durable cobalt- 
chrome alloy. High-lift camshaft for increased valve opening. Chrome- 
plated top piston ring for longer cylinder wall life.

You get these and many other new features in the new Rouge 254 
available in Ford Series F-6. You get power that makes the F-6 the most 
powerful 6-<^linder Ford Truck ever built. You get the brand new 
4-speed Synchro-Silent transmission. You get Bonus* Built construction 
which means big reserves o f  strength and power. Come in toda^ and 
m  the faas about the new Rouge 254, the fourth in a great line o f 
Ford Truck engines.

*BONUSt 7$om«#tiig gfvta h  uWWoa wfaV k ymn l or kridly W o "— IVolMtor.

Ford Trucks Cost Less because

m
} \

A as

In Ford Striu F-4—110 Hontpowor, 212 tbs.-ft Torquo In Ford Sorios F-4 COE—106 Horstpower, 210 lin.-ft. Torquo

THi Niw r o e e  as4 in g in i
•Ives yew all Um m  anedera desifa feataresl
C N R O M I-P L A T ID  top pMon ring for buttor kibricottoî , 
loirgnr cylirrdur tifu.

A U T O T H U M IC  aluminum c lo y  pittora with tolid ifcirt. 
Stool ttrvt controls piston to wall dooroiKO.

H IO H -U FF  camshaft for incroosod uolvo oponing. 
grootor pewor.

m i- T U R N  onhoust volvos. Solf-dooning, bottor soot
ing, longor-Hvod.

C O S A L T -C H tO M I focod oxhoust vahros for hard cott- 
toct swrfoco giving longor woor.

IH O M -T U R M IL IN C I Powor Domo combustion chombon 
for moro powor, grootor ocortomy.
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MAKE YOUR LIVING 
ROOM DO DOUBLE

DUTY

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Using latest ngistrmtion dmtm on A ,!0 6,00 0  trucks, ills  insurmnem exports prove Ford  Trucks lost longor!

PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY. INC.

IF EXTRA SLEEPING SPACE IS YOUR PROBLEM
You’D want one of these two piece suites. SkiHful derigners have created 
this perfect comhination—two handsome Dvii^ room pieces, AND a com
fortable hed as well This is the answer to yonr proUem for imnre sleeping 
space and more heanty. Uphdstered in high idle art loom mohair. Prices

from $ 1 6 9 .5 0  to $ 2 8 9 .5 0

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
41k and HUl BROWNFIELD, TEXAS Phone 306

FURNITURE
S  BROWNFIELD, TEXAS PHONE 25 §
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One Group 
LADIES BLOUSES 

Yahies to $7.95 -  $ 4 .9 5
One Group

LADIES TEE SHIRTS
Values to $ 1 .9 8 -$ 1 .5 0

One Group |
LADIES MATERNITY DRESSES |

Values to $12.95 -  $ 7 .0 0  j
One Group |

GOSSARD GIRDLES |
$4.95 value- $ 1 .9 8  |

One Group |I TWO WAY STRETCH GIRDLES |
$1.98 value- $ 1 .0 0  |

OneLot |
PRINT I

i In checks, plaids, stiipes and floral. |
p  Reg. 2 ^  yd.- 4  yds- $ 1 .0 0  |

OneLot 1
CHAMBRAY |

I In shades, sanforized and fast |  
colors. Reg. 79c yd. |

2  yds- $ 1 .0 0  I
MOOSE HEAD LINEN |
Reg. 79c y d .-5 9 c  yd-

OneLot 
WOOLENS

Reg. $2.89 yd.- $ 1 .5 0  yd- 
SHEETS
81x108

$ 1 .9 8  each
OneLot

WHITE DIMITY 
In checks, stripes. Reg. 69c yd.

OneLot
- HAND TOWELS 

In colors. Reg. 69c ea.
2 for $1.00

OneLot
WASH CLOTHS

Reg. 10c each - 1 5  for $ 1 .0 0

/
Washington and 
Ei^lish Ministers 
Visit H «’e

Minister Ellis McGoughey of 
Washington, D. C., was the guest 
minister at the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ last Sunday 
morning. McGoughey is an able 
minister, and brought an Inspir
ing message. At the close of the 
regular morning service, he was 
given a few minutes to state the 
main object of his visit to Texas.

He reported that the main 
church of Washington, which a 
few years ago was very valuable 
property ,had become the center 
of a negro settlement, and they 
were surrounded on each side by 
negro homes, stores, saloons and 
what have you. It had become 
therefore necessary to dispose of 
the property at a sacrifice, per
haps. Costly Washington property 
is being purchased in a more re
stricted area.

As the writer understood it, a 
building costing around $200,000 
will be built. McGoughey stated 
that building cost a great deal 
more there than elsewhere in the 
east or south. Following his talk, 
a special collection was made and 
$230 obtained.
English Minister Here Wednesday

Leonard Channing, a minister 
of a church in London, England, 

j was the speaker at the Wednesday 
I night Service at the Crescent Hill 
! church. He is making a tour of 
!the churches in America, partic- 
! ularly of the south and southwest. 
jAnd he is, according to the Abi
lene Reporter-News, learning 
English “as she is spoken in the 
USA.”

For instance, while at Nash
ville, Tenn., he informed his hos
tess that she was a very “homely 
woman.” He explained that in 
England that simply meant she 
was a good housekeeper as well 

i  as a nice, genteel lady. Over in 
these parts, it is considered by the 
fair sex as an insult.

Then too, he says that the Am
ericans, with their little tea bags 
dipped in hot water, make as poor 
tea as the English do in trying 
to make coffee. He has become 
a coffee drinker in America.

He was astonished at the abun
dance and variety o f food in 
America, and sent some of the 
cafe menus hcrnie for his wife to 
see.

TOKIO NEWS
Mrs. Dave Ramseur and Mary 

Kate visited in Ralls last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ware of 

Denver City are visiting in the 
W. C. Chenault home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Blount 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Green of Needmore Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Busby vis
ited in Plains Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and chil
dren of Plains visited in the O. A. 
Pippin home Sunday.

JONES THEATERS

BREAKFAST FOR TWO—Nancy Fabian. 9, Cleveland, O., Ukei 
time out at the breakfast table to feed her pet robin, Cooky. Unlike 
Mary’s little lamb. Cooky won’t follow Nancy to school. In fact. 
Cooky hasn’t left the house since he was rescued from a neighbor

hood cat last Auaiist. _______

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCraw | 

and children visited Mr. and Mrs. j 
Woods at Sulphur Springs Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Perkins and 
family moved to the community 
last w'eek from Rule.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Murray and 
small daughter of Clayton, N. M., 
spent the week end in the M. L. 
Murray home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wheatley ; i 
and children visited relatives in 
Muleshoe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foshee and 
children visited in Seagraves Sun
day.

Rev. Merle Grigsby of Plains 
has accepted the pastorate of the • 
Johnson Baptist church. j

' Starring

'AUDIE MURPHY-GALE STORM
- u i c n  DEKKi • s u m n  s m n n n

Screenplay'bjf̂ RT HARDY ANDREWS KARIKA*A<» • Mreĉ " s  rurt |
Associate Producer George C Berttwlon • Prodaced by PAIR SHORT

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, MARCH 5-^

And Another Letter 
From Ethel Miss.

Michie Gets the 
Old He Habits

Pat and Mrs. 
Brothers Visit Here

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. (Pat)We like to get letters from I Had a “ hearin’ ” from up Mc- 
readers or former fellow suffer- ' Alester, Okla., way the past week Brothers came in last week for 
ers that once called old Terry from one J. E. Michie, who is oiie  ̂ daughter

and 
visit

At

had lots of friends which I have 
not forgotten in the 26 long years 
since we came back to Mississip
pi. 1 wish all who read this little

home. Here’s a typical one from of our “displaced persons, .m Howard Swan
far off Ethel, Miss.: : that time the leopard had not fa^jjy ^rst

Dear Editor: 1 wish you would escaped from the zoo. Will have Texas in some time, 
send me a copy of your fine paper, to check up later to see if the big Longdale,
as I would like to subscribe. I i cat took Everett to be a Congoan, ^alif. Pat came in to get his Her-
used to live near Brownfield and j  and devoured him hair, bones and another year, and we

chewed the rag about old times 
Anyway, J. E. says that he has till you couldn’t rest. They will 

read our stuff so long—the past visit the still older home at Pa- 
.TO years—that it is now a habit, ducah while here. Pat is a native 

note, and remember me, would j Whether a pleasing or displeas- of Alabama and Mrs. Brothers
write me a long letter, and I | ing habit the plaintiff saying not. is a Georgian.

Anyway, the fairly large brood , --------------------------------
that once put their feet under the!

Mrs. R. H. Fallis visited her 
husband at Mineral Wells Sun
day and Monday of this week.

Mrs. Jack Cleveland visited her 
sister, Mrs. Dan Davis, and fam
ily in Amarillo last week.

Around the Studios
j¥ith Charlia Brooks.

Jane Wyman

Jack Berch

During a rehearsal for her ap
pearance on CBS’s “ Family Hour of 
Stars” the other day, Jane Wyman 
got into a dis
cussion with her 
fellow actors on 
the tria ls and 
tribulations o f 
the r is in g  ac
tress. Jane, who 
is currently in 
the film version 
o f “ The Glass 
r.I e n a g e r i e ,” 
started as a 
dancer, then got
small movi’  roles, most of which 
wound up ou the cutting l.oor. "In 
fact,” quipi'iod Jene, "I had wonder
ful background for the role of the 
deaf mute girl in “Johnny Belinda.” 
because all those early roles were 
cut so, that by the time I saw my
self on the screen, there was often 
no dialogue left—only quick flashes 
of Wyman, saying nothing!”

«  *  *

Jack Berch, of NBC’s “Jack Berch 
Show,” is still glowing over the re
sults of one of his famous “heart to 

heart hookups” 
on the shov/, 
when he told his 
listening audi 
ence about a lit
tle boy, David 
Fisher of Cleve
land, Ohio, who 
is bedridden,  
and suggested  
that they send 
him Chr i s tmas  
cards. Now, over 
a month later, 
five • year • old 
David, for whose 

illness doctors are seeking a cure, 
is still getting cards and packages 
from well wishers, and has received 
over 50,000 pieces of mall as a re* 
suit of Jack’s plea.

* * *

John Raby, who plays Harry 
Davis in NBC’s “When A Girl Mar
ries,” has been suffering from am
nesia — in the 
“WAGM” script, 
that is—but au
thor Elaine Car
rington had him 
recover in the 
nick of time.. . .
In time to sub
stitute for John 
Larkin as “ Per
ry Mason”  over 
at CBS, while 
the second John 
was undergoing 
a m inor sinus 
operation. "An important trial has 
been going on in ‘Perry Mason’ 
lately," John Raby said, "and if 1 
had still had amnesia, my testimony 
probably wouldn't have been ad
missible!”

A recent winner of the Women's 
Commentators Contest sponsortd 
by CBS’s “Wendy Warren and The 
News,” Marion Keisker, of Station 
WREC, Memphis, Tenn., tolls of a 
young dental hygenist in her town, 
Mary Louise Blackwell, who con
cocts professional tooth cleansing 
preparations in six delicious fla
vors: clove, peppermint, spearmint, 
wintergreen, cinnamon and lico
rice! Having thought up the idea 
for children, Mary Louise was sur
prised to find her most delighted 
customers the adults.

surely will answer them.
I often wonder if I could just 

find part of the friends and neigh
bors where we left them on a 
cold January day in 1925. I vis
ited once back in October 1928, 
but did not get to see many as it 
was cold and rainy for that coun
try. So I spent most of my time 
with a friend, Annie McDonald, at 
her sister’s, Mrs. Dillard Gra
ham, who at that time lived about 
ten miles (above) Brownfield.

I dearly loved to live there 
the short time I sf>ent with you 
good people, and I hope to visit 
again soon, maybe this summer. 
Sincerely,

Mrs. M. Breazeale Reynolds
Editor’s Note: We are figuring 

that Mrs. Reynolds in speaking of 
“above”  Brownffield meant north, 
and not up in the air. We have 
long since learned that people in 
different areas of the country 
have different ways of expressing 
themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick H. Heath of 
Michie table and fed their faces Lubbock visited friends and rel- 
as if at home, have scattered to atives here Sunday, 
the four winds, he says, leaving 
only he and the good lady to look 
at each other across the board, he 
probably with a daily paper prop
ped up in front o f him. i

But in closing. Everett says I 
without regret or remorse o f c o n -!

A n sw e r s  to

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. Clio presided over history.
3. Boston, Mass.

 ̂  ̂ , 8. A survey of representative
science that they have looked Institutions conducted in 1949 
across the table at each other for showed cost of tuition, books. 
36 years, and by gosh he hopes clothes, room and board for one
it will be another 36 years. ! *920 at the Unl-

-.u ,'versily  of California to $2035 at
That .5 the way with most of Methodist University.

US old timers. We are never very j 4. The United States Army has 
demonstrative, but we have been e specially trained army known 
satisfied with the same wewnan “ Aggressor Army.” These 
for lo these many years. We’ll the enemy in
keep er coming. J. E. , 5  Estimates tor I 9 «  give the

Advertise in the Herald!! iH.lROnr
oopulanon of New York City

i H.l

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. Clio was one ot the nine 

Muses of ancient classic mythol
ogy. What was her field of in- 
•lerest?

2. What city has sometimes 
been called the City of Notions’

3. About how much does it cost 
to attend fx major college for one 
year?

4. What country has a military 
force known as “ Aggressor 
Army”?

5. How many people live in 
New York City?
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back in the shape of a welfare 
state dole, 'Do people actually be
lieve that money is better, or that 
it will go turhter, after first send
ing it off to Washington, and then

pie even in so-called free Amer-j T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D , F R ID A Y , M A R C H  3, 1950
is becoming such that itica is becoming such that it is 

turning a lot of us sons of sturdy 
pioneers in to Milquetoasts. And 
for that reason, the Fair Deal is

The Safest Woy

sent back to them? Does it make i making rapid progress to tighten;
food taste better or clothing wear 
longer? Why don’t the states col
lect this money themselves, if 
they need it, and distribute it 
back a lot more economically? We 
admit, however, that this dole be
comes a fine vott, getter to tne ins.

the vise on the people and their 
God given rights. The public, in
stead of cowering before these
petty officials must learn to fight j
for their freedom, for their homes 
and their country. Germany is 
not the only country in which 1

nd that’s about all that can be ! in general stand in awe
before what should be public ser
vants.he said about it.

A prominent Texas newspaper
man of German extraction, re
cently visited Germany just to 
check up on the newspaper busi
ness in that country. He found no 
fault with their equipment, as

Well, well, well, the congress 
finally gave HST his FEPC, but 
if he is able to make heads or 
tails of the monstrosity after a 
multitude of amendments that 
watered it and extracted all its 
teeth, he is welcome to the re
sult. As it was left after amend
ment after amendment, it has 
aboqt as much teeth as a new 
born babe. In fact, as left, it is 
nothing short of something to be 
enforced voluntarily. There is no 
law to enforce the measure. But

Tw o great champions of human
A llots are US Seantors Harry F.j recognized machin
Ctyrd 'Of Virginia, and James F. gj.y builders. Nor was their re- 
BQmws of South Carolina. The lat-1 porting and editing below par.
I v  recently told a conference of ^bis Texas raised man whose 
a n th e m  governors at Biloxi, ancestors came over perhaps 100 
K iss., that as long as the states  ̂years ago, did find scmiething 

with outstretched palms j that reaUy astonished him. He 
Tvady for the ever present fed-[found that not only the publish- 

dole, just that long wUl the ers, but the people in general I 
-HwUare state” advance. And in ' abject fear of the most ! noted that Rep. James Roosevelt

recent statement to the press, ' minor public official. His talk | New York and a negro con- 
»cienator BjTd is reported to have was made before a recent winter • S^essman from the Harlem, N. Y.

that ten billion dollars per session of the State Press Asso- district, rushed up to congratu- 
.year could be saved from waste ciation. Now here is the strange author of the bill, a con-
^Ksndongiing prepositions. This fo many Americans. Not long gressman from either Minnesota
*all leads one to suspect that peo- gf^gj. fbe above editor had de- Wisconsin, we believe, whose 
gde never stop to reason, that they , livered his speech, another Texas 

n̂ot just Tom, Dick and Karry  ̂ editor acknowledged that he real- 
■ are the taxpayers. That the mon-  ̂ ly took the jitters when the so- 

first extracted from the j cial security man called to make

What Could 
You Expect?

“ Behiiid the Scenes h  
American Business”

exceptional, is no isolated ex
ample of employer excellence in 
the handling of the handicapped. 
Many firms, for example, make it 
part of their employment policy 
to maintain a certain percentage 
of “ disabled” workers on their 
payrolls. What will happen if an-

One explanation which is b e - ! Reynolds Knight
ing given of the refusal o f the NEW YORK, Feb. 24 Handi- 
coal miners to obey either John L. ®2PP®d workers, a favorite Indus- ___
Lewis or the order of a court of other depression hits, with its
law to call off their strike and years, seldom make the pap- , consequent layoffs, is anybody’s
go back to work is that they are today. The reason is simple; | guess. If past experience is any
not disobeying the court order or criterion, the handicapped will
John L. Lewis or President Tru- because o f employers sense ^e among the first to go Mean-

of duty. They’ve demonstrated ^bile, however, they’re ' getting 
they can match, and fre- jbe best industrial ^

man, but simply defying the Taft- 
Hartley law. They have no re- that treatment
sped for that laws, it is explained i Quently surpass. their “ abler they’ve ever had. And they earned
and they will not obey a court 
order under its provisions.

Well, what could you expect? 
Just a few years ago, the Presi
dent of the United States de
clared:

“The TafNHartley A d  is an 
insult to the working men and 
women of this country and they 
will not rest until it is destroyed.”

The miners, we are told, refuse 
to obey the return-to-work wder 
by John L, Lewis because he was

colleagues when it c<Mnes to turn-1 themselves 
ing out quality work, chalking 
up safety records, and lowering 
absentee rates. Many employers 
have e\"en gone on record with 
statements that they prefer “han
dicapped” to normal workers.

Even so, industry is entitled to 
take a bow for the w^y it has 
given disabled workers the oppor- | 
tunity to prove themselves. Many 
factories have gone as far as to 
rebuild machinery and equipment

In making hay the wa|^^ 
tent o f grass is reduce^from

con-

about 75 per cent to around 15 
per cent.

STRICTLY FRESH

Mey IS

name we cannot spell, much less
doing a land office business here. 
They pay no taxes in Terry coun-

"fierople by the internal 
wdepartraent, and then

revenue a checkup. A good point to keep
handed , in mind is that fear of the peo-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 185

■odem Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
KOT B. COLLIER, Owner

Advertise in the Herald!!
niiiiiiiiHffliiniiiitiiiMiB

Dr. H. H. Hughes I
DENTAL SURGEON mS

lAtexsnder Bldg. Phone 261p
____  . mEiwwniffln̂

1

pronunce. A few of the ‘Republi- they subscribe nothing to the 
cans and all the northern Demo- Red Cross, *March of Dimes, the 
crats were for it. Some Repuli-1 churches or schools here. The 
cans and all southern Democrats printing concerns in Brownfield 
practically, offered the crippling sustain quite a big weekly pay- 
amendments. By the way, we roll, practically all of which is 
heard that this will suit HST, spent with merchants here in 
as he will use it for campaign Brownfield, some perhaps with

satisfy the dignity and well be
ing of some foreign religious po
tentate. Yes, Mr. Truman is head
ing for this show down that may 
cause a break in the good feeling 
that now exists between T*rotes- 
tont and Catholic people here in 
the USA.

coerced into issuing it under the ‘ adapt it to the disabilities of 
Taft-Hartley law. And the Pres- j handicapped job seekers. For 
ident of the United States invok- I wheelchair cases, for example, 
ed the law reluctantly and be- ' machines with fixed pedestals 
cause he couldn’t help himself, i have been lowered. For a veteran 
The President, they say, will not who had lost his right arm, con- 
blame them for defying a law trols were shifted from right to 
for which he himself has no re- left. In other cases, sp>ecial work 
spect and which he has called an tables or bench set-ups have been 
insult to the working men and designed.
women of this country.—The The American Legion, whicn

A CTO “ bootleggers” are becom- 
^  ing all too common, the in
dustry complains. And they’re ̂ 
really only in it for the jack.

• • •
The Ionosphere, explain the 

scientists, is a layer of electrically 
charged atmosphere high above

Scuthern Weekly.

George Washington 
Had A Different Idea

thunder, with minority groups.

DRS. McILROY and McILROY ;; 

Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 
BrownHeld

20 W. Lake 
, Texas ;

Our friend W. J. Hale of the 
Yoakum County Review, Plains, 
was in to see us recently. Said he
wished to congratulate us on our even if they can save a few dimes, 
efforts against socialism. O f '

There certainly is a question 
those who sent their job work before the public on parity. Most 
to out-of-town printers. This is people believe that as long as a 
a game that two can play at, but  ̂ “ protection” exists on the man- 
most newspaper folks are too ufactured articles we have to buy 
loyal to their town to play it.

sponsors an “ Employ the Hand!- ! 
capped” program, recently cited i 
the Hughes Aircraft Company at i 
Culver City, Calif., as an out- 
standing example of what indus
try is doing to give the handicap- 

’ ped a break. It awarded the plant 
The birthday anniversary of the a national certificate of apprecia- 

“ father of his country” has just tion as the result o f a survey 
past, but he had some things to I throughout the western states

I the earth that retlects radio waves 
I and . Well, let’s just say it’s 
ove^ our heads.

V

McGOWAN A  McGo w a n

LAWYERS 
Wed Side Square 
Brosvnfield. Texae '

Dr. W . A . Roberson
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-S

course our efforts are feeble com
pared to the money and free doles 
that are handed out to propagan
dize the Fair or Queer Deal. But 
we have an idea, and so does Ed
itor Hale, that some of these days 
the people are going to awake

President Truman doesn’t seem 
to be willing to let well enough 
alone. He has to seemingly create 
new animosities. Recently when 
Myron C. Taylor resigned as his

say that would be fine to current- . which showed that the company 
also 'there foH»w. For instance, in 1796, surpassed all other industrial, 

when he stepped doum as presi- j commercial, and professional in
dent after two terms (the presi- stitutions in the employment of 
dents were not ambitious to rule handicapped workers.

here in America, so 
should be some on farm pro
ducts to care for the difference.
You know the old GOP was strong . . .  rro. tr u u- ..
for high protective teritf. but the 'h™ * "e  addressed , The Hughes achievement, tvhile

the people as follows:
“ As a very impKirtant source of 

strength and security—cherish

Expiodable atomic materials, 
such as isotobes and uranium ores, 
may now be shipped by mail. 
This certainl.v should encourage 
the parcel post boys to speed up 
deliveries. • • •

A method of piercing holes In 
steel has recently been devised. 
You wouldn’t think a little squirt 
cuuld be so powerful

late Senator Joseph Weldon Bail
ey was a free trader. He is credit
ed with once making the remark.
you can’t seU on a free market

ambassador to the court of the g^d buy on a protected one; it ’ ®̂ possible avoiding likewise the

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

NOTICE
PHONE 498-W 
Slaton, Texas 

for
Cesa Pool and Septic Tank 

Cleaning
Fj w  Estimates. Repairs and 

Building 
JOE FONDY 

310 West Dicke.ns

Hefr^eratioD
*-Salea and Service 

also complete ' 
Electric Motor Repair 

A ll Work Guaranteed

AFP U A N CE SERVICE 
C .W . Denniaon 

I Wnuerty Wright A  Eavea
M 18 W . Mam - Ph. 183-J 

ffight Phone 319-)l

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
$ blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

from their dream and change Vatican, that seemed to be the virill break you.” But even some 
ends with a lot of queer stuff. We j last of a representative to a Re- of the farm organizations have 
hope it isn’t too late. We might ligious State. But it seems that come to realize that a parity can 
say that Editor Hale goes gun- I a few of the Romish minded have g^t too high. Some are suggesting 
ning for this bunch in every is- j gotten to Harry of late, and was 75 percent instead of the usual 
sue of his paper. Our stuff makes j promised some votes in close 90. Of course the thing that has 

1 a lot of folks sore, but sometimes places in exchange for Taylors’ brought the question lately into 
you have to curry your horse successor. W’e would not accuse the limelight is the “hot potato” 
the wrong way to get the dirt out j all Catholic people of ideas of a g^d “ cold egg”  deals. Our Uncle 
of his hair. We wish more peo- combination of church and state. Samuel is really up a tree and 
pie could read a rencent book by. Some of them are stricly against can’t climb higher. Fact is, these g^J^erations a stupendous burden
John T. Flynn, entitled, “Thej it. For just one, we might men- fvvo very edible products have be- debt that they may stagger un-
Road Ahead.” A condensed ver-1 tion Alfred E. Smith, former New come quite nauseating to the have to repudiate,
sion of this book recently ap- 1 York governor. And before you kindly old gent with the long ® United State dollar
peared in Readers Digest. Once j accuse us of being prejudiced, let tailed coat and chin whiskers,
a nation has drifted into social-; us state now for record that we --------------------------------

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Farnitore 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

accumulation of debt.
How far our present day rulers 

have departed from that speech 
is the accumulation of a debt of 
257 billion dollars and still going 
strong. We that are now living 
will never see but a small percent 
of it paid, if it does not on the 
other hand, actually increase.

Thus we are willing the future

ism, it is just a short step to gov
ernment rule by dictatorship, in
stead of rule by the people. The 
Herald shall fight for freedom 
of press, speech and action as 
long as we are able to print a 
paper.

voted for A1 Smith and not Her
bert Hoover in 1928. 'Did you? 
But like most American people 
since the constitution was written, 
we believe in strict separation of 
the church and the state. 
And we don’t think we need a 
representative to the Church of 
England, the Baptist Church,

All tea comes from the same 
kind of bush. After the leaves 
are plucked, only the different 
processes of manufacture deter-'

will be worth no more than a 
Confederate dollar of 1865 and 
after— ĵust a keepsake or me
mento.

Angel Falls, in Venezuela, is
mine which of the three main, the world’s highest water fall, and

Recently a high pressure sales
man with nothing to sell, visited Methodist or Presbyterian or any 
Hereford. 'The chamber of com- ' other religious body. To be per-

1IHACKNEYACRAWFORD

Attorneys

East side of sqoare-Brownfield

Herald for best results!

A  Reliable Insurance 
Policy

W ill Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E.G. AKERS
Insurance

Don’t Let '‘Gums”  
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
bey itch? Do they bum?—Dmg- 
{ists return money if first bottle 
If “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

merce committee refused him a 
permit to solicit the town, but 
that did not matter with some of 
the merchants. They were suck
ers and just dying to bite. After 
a round up of the town, he had 
several hundred dollars to the 
good, and skipped out. This re
minds us that recently we have 
seen a truck and more recently 
with a trailer attachment, belong
ing to an out of town printing 
concern, not 100 miles from 
Brownfield. And they seem to be

Aonouncemnits

Primm Drat Brawnfleld

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance
Agency
Phooe ISS-R 

•M West Bfaia

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

GHMCHAL SX7RGBRY 
r. T. Krusger, M. D.

/ .  H. Stiles, 'M. D. 
iB. S . Mast. M. D.
a .  W . Bronwell, M D.
A. Hewitt, M. D.

(lim ited to Urology^
X . <2. Lewis, M. D.

Xtimited to Orthopedics)
SEE. EAR, NOSE A  THROAT 
J .T . Hutciiinson, M. D.
Besi B . Hutchinson, M. D.

(Umited to Eye)
4C. M. BtsdKe. M. D.
^ « A T
A . O. Bardi. M. D.
A .S L  Home. M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W, H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty. M. D.

G. S. Smith, M. D, (Allergy) 
Brandon Hull. M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILD!RKN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D- 
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.
OBSTETRICS 
O. R.‘ Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hiidglns, M. D. (Oyn) 
William C. Smith, MJ5. (Gyn.)
PSYCHIATRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R. K. OTioughlln, M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

The following political an- 
souncements are subject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 
be held July 22, which is the 
Courth Saturday thereof:

fectly frank, there are millions 
of Americans of Protestant faith 
who believe that we can fool 
around taking sides between a re
ligious faith and communism, un
til millions of our young men can 
again become cannon fodder to

BIBLE COfAMENT
FOR MARCH 5

An Episode, 
Old Yet New, 
in Ephesus

For District Judge
LOUIS B. REED

For County Judge
H. R. WINSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

For County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CHESSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL

For County Attorney 
VERNON A. 'TOWNES, JR. 

GEO. W. NEILL

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

For County School Snpt. 
ELMER C. WATSON

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
W. BRUCE WHITE

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
SAM GOSSETT 
DOYLE UPTON 

O. F. (Doc) CAMPBELL

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3
LEE BAR’TLETT

Fw  Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L. CROWDER

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN

J. L. (Lee) LYON

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 1
J. W. HOGUE

rPHESUS, in the days of the 
Roman Empire, was the capital 

of the Roman province of Asia, 
Situated at the mouth of a river, 
three miles from the sea, its ample 
port made it a most important 
point on the route of trade be
tween Rome aifd the east.

Here, at Ephesus, was a great 
temple to the goddess. Throngs 
came to worship at various times 
of the year, and the worship and 
the throngs made much oppor
tunity for profitable business. 
Worshippers in the temple pre
sented shrines to the goddess

The Silversmiths very naturally 
were stirred up when the wor
shippers tell oil under the success 
of Paul’s Christian teaching—Paui 
spent nearly three years in the 
city—and the demand for silvei 
shrines declined.

Among themselves they said. 
“Our craft is in danger” ; but that 
might not have been of much ap
peal to people unconcerned about 
their profits. So they made a re
ligious issue of It. concealing then 
personal interest and stirring up 
prejudice, by crying that the great 
goddess and her temple were be
ing despised, and her magnificence 
destroyed. Their ruse worked.

The interesting story is old. out 
ever new. Never, when great re
forms are planned, or effort is 
made to suppress vice, or anti- 
sociaJ practices, are these things 
defended for what they are. It is 
not so long ago that the most 
ardent advocates of liquor were- 
decrying the saloon, and giving the 
strongest assurances that it would 
never return. But the rallvmg 
cry was about “ personal liberty “ 
The gambling interests today hav<- 
entrenched themselves around the 
taxes they pay for old age pen
sions. and if profits from doubtful 
things can arrange for taxes to go 
for schools, or for some other so
cially worthy project, their de
fense is secure Disreputable 
businesses shelter themselves 
around what will happen to rep
utable business if they are sup
pressed.

types the final product should be spurts from a cilff'more than half 
called: black, green, or oolong. | a mile high.
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made them change their ideas on 
many things. For one thing they 
came back with the idea o f low
ering parity on farm products 
say 75 instead of 90 percent.

They fear that the idea will 
be carried so far, and cause so 
much misery and suffering among 
consumers on account of high

Rep. Burleson Pats 
Quiz to Constituents

Congressman Omar Burleson of 
Anson, who represents the 17th 
Congi'essional district of Texas, 
is not satisfied with what he hears 
that Madcm Rumor puts out, or prices, that they will rebel and
even “ what he reads in the pap- cancel the whole plan. Such re- ;
ers,”  as the late Will Rogers used minders as the recent “hot” po- }
to say. He prepared a question- tatoes in Maine and stored eggs '
naire on current problems, some in Kansas changed their ways of 
12,000 o f them and mailed to his , thinking, 
constituents at his own expense, I 
and enclosed a stamped envelope 
for their replies.

*He gdt some 6,000 of them back 
all fUled out, and they were eye
4||feers. The people of his dis- 
t^St voted overwhelmingly against 
socialistic trends o f the govern
ment, at a rate of 3 to 1 up to 12 
to 1. Such things included social
ized medicine and other matters, 
such as federal participation and 
control o f education and other 
matters too numerous to mention 
here.

As a reminder, some of the oth- 
e f congressmen might get some 
surprises if they put their ears 
to the grass roots instead o f de
pending too much on what the 
White House has to say about 
them.

Along this line we might men
tion that a conunittee of promi-

WeNman HD Chib 
Mel February 17

The Wellman Home Demon
stration Club met Friday, Feb. 17 
in the club room with six reg
ular and two new members, Mrs. 
Bill Lindsey and Mrs. George In
graham, present.

A game of “progressive for
tunes” opened the meeting. Mrs. 
Miller Rich won the ‘'Heart’s De
sire”  box and Miss Dunlap re
ceived the traveling gift.

After the business session Miss 
Dunlap presented the program on 
“Rug Making” and refreshments 
were served to Mrs. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Rich, 
Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. Ingraham, 
Mrs. Scales, Miss Dunlap, and

tion per farm and at the same T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D , F R ID A Y , M A R C H  3 , 1 9 5 0
time the soil can be improved

a l l o t m e n t  a n s w e r  [ raises. He never has participated 
DES MOINES —(>P)— Orval 'in  the government support price

and built up.
Elliott says the Texas Exten

sion Service has had the active' Oahm's thinks he has the answer programs. He is not affected by
' ........................................  to the corn acreage aUotment the acreage reductions which com

program—purebred cattle. On farmers will have to make if
his farm of 320 acres Dahms they wish to participate in the

1 support of all allied cotton in- 
i terests in the state and this co- 
one^ation on the county and state

1 has been responsible for raises only 35 to 40 acres o f corn support program.

nent farmers from Hereford have ; Mrs. Edwards.
just returned from Washington, 
and what they saw and learned

Mrs. Elmer Edwards, 
Reporter.

COTTONSEED STORAGE—  
One hundred million pounds of 
government-supported cotton
seed make up this 80-foot moun

tain at an oil mill at Lubbock, 
Tex. In open storage, the seed 
constantly is turned and spec
ial temperature measuring de

vices keep a check on moisture 
and heat inside the huge pile. 
— (AP Photo)

r L y i N G
NEWS AND VIEWS

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN

Seven-Step Cotton 
i Program Steps Out

If you’re looking for a place' The license group is divided in to ' tion in cotton 
where there’s plenty of activity three parts: the student license or i ceive even 
on Sunday afternoon, then I sug- permit, the private license, and 
gest you drive out to the airport the commercial license. Various 
and watch the flying, or better, ratings such as instructor, instru- 
yet, take a part in it. It s a darn ment, etc., are available to both 
good way to pass a dull Sunday the private and commercial pi- 
afternoon. There are usually the: lot, but are most commonly ob- 
student pilots practicing landings, tained by the pilot with the com- 
and the more advanced pilots giv- mercial license.

i ing their friends pleasure rides, i At the beginning of his train- 
If you want to take a ride up ing, after the student has passed

COLLEGE STATION, Mar. 3—
The south-wide 7-step 
program, because of the

acreage, will re- 
more consideration 

than in the past, says Fred C. El
liott, extension cotton work spec
ialist of Texas A & M College.
The reduced acreage, he says, 
means a greater concentration on 
better methods for greater pro
duction from fewer acres, for P**°Sram

mrking the program successful.
Last .vear, more than 7,000 far

mers in 87 counties cut their loss
es from root-r -t by planting leg
umes, principally sweet clovers. 
In 140 counties, f.armcrs planted 
cotton following phosphate and 
lo.gumes and barnyard manure 
was used on nearly 8,000 other 
farms in 124 counties in the state, 

j Elliott says cotton farmers are 
planting better ^ed. Higher 
yielding varieties of superior fi
ber are being bred by the Agri
cultural Texas Experiment Sta
tion and the seed breeders of the 
state. In 1949, nearly 600 one- 
variety associations produced bet
ter cotton on approximately 5 
million acres.

Mechanization has saved labor 
and has cut the cost of production 
for the cotton farmer. The rotary 
hoe, the stripper and mechanical 
picker have been widely and suc
cessfully used. He reports that 
farmers last year really went af
ter the bugs. Cotton farmers used 
more than 50 million pounds of 
insecticides, as dusts and sprays.

each year. All of the rest of his 
land is used for pasture and hay. 

Dahms feeds all o f the corn he
Boost Brownfield! Join 

Chamber of Commerce!!
the

cotton 5 million acres of cotton. This 
reduc- control program was a con

tributing factor to the high state 
average yield in 1949. The best 
per acre yield since 1894.

He reports that more than 100,- 
000 cotton farmers in 167 coun
ties were members of groups that 
received free classing service un
der the Smith-Doxey classing

Chief Source of Nouiishment!
M  Milk is one of the most rewarding beverages. A  S? 
^  single quart of this swell-tasting drink supplies the S  
^  daily nutritious requirements of any man, woman ^  
^  and child! Call for delivery today. ^

now, it will be the efficient pro- Elliott expects even greater i 
ducer who will continue to make achievements for the coming I 
a profit from from his cotton op- y^srs, for he says the program | sr? 

over town and the surrounding a physical examination, he is grations. is now well organized and all in- ' S
The seven steps include: fitting i^rested groups and individuals ! Scountry, there is nearly always granted a student’s permit. This 

a plane and a pilot ready to give is used only until he can earn a 
you a .nice, safe ride.

WOODY

YOU CAN JU 06E A HOUSE 8Y
ITS POORS ANIO WINDOWS./

private license, and he is not al- 
O. O. Mullendore of El Paso and lowed to carry passengers, there- 

Hot Springs, N. M., left for home fore flying either alone or with 
Wednesday of last week in his his instructor or a private pilot. 
BT-13 after spending the past After the student pilot has flown 
month at the field while being a minimum of 10 hours with an 
checked out in his plane. instructor and a minimum of 40

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore ^lone, has made a required
flew to Lubbock Sunday in their comber of cross-country flights. 
Piper Clipper. While there they, ^^s passed a written examin
flew the new Pip>er Pacer, the 
latest model put out by the Piper

cotton into balanced farming; know and recognize the value of i m

If  your grocer doesn’t have our mSlh

Phone 184
W E DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw
taking care of the soil; using the program to the cotton indus- j g

try. He believes that per acre ! szi 
yields can be increased even above I S  
the 1949 figure if farmers will j 5 ^  
continue to use the best known ^2

best variety; making your labor 
count; controlling insect and dis
eases; picking and ginning for 
high grade and selling for grade, 
staple and varietal value. Basic- P»‘>duction methods and practices g
ally, says Elliott, this is just a 
good farming program that indi
vidual fanners can carry out on

on their farms.

U. S. cotton production has

A WIDE ASSORTMENT 
OF DOORS AND WINDOWS AT

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

— wonovot rraoxAT*

Aircraft Company.
Alfred Cornebise from Wayland 

College, Plainview, flight instruc
tor and A&E mechanic, formerly 
with the Harris Flying Service, 
visited here over the week-end.

J . J. Handley, of Welch, is a 
new student at the field, having 
taken his first flight lesson Sun
day.

Representatives of the Magno
lia Pipe Line Company flew in

ation on Civil Air Regulations, 
he is given a rigid flight test. Up
on the successful completion of 
this test, he is issued a private 
pilot’s license. This is usually 
the great day in the pilot’s life— 
one to be looked forward to, and 
one long to be remembered. Now 
he is a full fledged pilot and can 
take his friends for the airplane 
ride that he has been promising 
thorn for months. This new li
cense grants him the privilege of 
flying anywhere he want to, in 
any plane that he has been check-

their own farm. It is not new but moved west in recent years so ^  
it does emphasize the basic prac- that Texas, Arizona and Califor- | ^  
ticfcs and methods that can lead nia now account for nearly half ^  
to greater and cheaper produc-  ̂the crop. i

ORRs: DAIRY
:t!iT5

YODIE A  DXIB W in  S

TERRY COUNTY LUM BER CO.
" THE H O M E  B E G I N S  "  .

'P k tfrS  ■ 8 2  BPOWNflELD, T E X A S  P k c n e lS ?

from Dallas in a Cessna 195 and ,, , ,  ̂ . ed out in, and to carry any pass-stayed over here two days last i  ̂ .I engers that he may care to. Butweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprawling

Lubbock, and associated with the „  . . . ., , , 1 J J * *u flying. The private license is thetelephone company, landed at the . . . . .  . . .

the catch is that he cannot charge 
for his services in connection with

rating held by most of the priv’ate 
fliers in America today. However,field last week in a Cessna 140.

Robert Noble, Jr., and Ken- . . * u.. - -  ,, . if the private pilot decides that heneth Moore flew to Plains and , , .would like to make flying a pro
fession or at least pay for itself, 
he goes on building up his flying 
time until he reaches the 200-

Sundown Saturday afternoon on 
business.

Last week in this column I
mentioned a certain party flying , u i. ̂ .. T hour mark. Then if he has passedon a student s permit. In almost ♦ * /u i- «4.
the same breath I said something 
about a private license. As a re-

a written test (believe me, it’s 
rough!) on navigation, meteorol-

. . , , . „ . __ ogy and the like, he is given asuit I had several to ask me to * . , . .1 • 41. j  4 1- „ flight test that he wouldn t for-explam the different licenses and i f ,  , . # 1. 1.4. 4.U 4 -1 4 _  .o.4..<n ' get for many a day. If he showsratings that a pilot may obtain, f  . . . I  u v 4 -4 4 iin this that he has what it takes.

aianiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiBMiiiiiiiiimMinM8
/ / The B ionco"
Under New  
Management

Our Specialty

he is then in the business and can 
take pay for his flying.

In case any of you fanners, or 
anyone else for that matter, 
should happen to be in Fort Worth 
around the 7th and 8th of March, 
it might pay you to drop in on 
the National Agricultural Avia
tion Conference being held on 
those days at the Texas Hotel. 
The conference, being sponsored 
by the Flying Farmers, will offer 
some good pointers on crop spray
ing and dusting as well as weed 
control and many other things of 
interest to the farmer. Remember, 
that’s the Texas Hotel in Fort 
Worth, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 7th and 8th of March. There’ll 
be plenty of eats, too!

I’ A R !

Steaks
Chicken

bicliiladas

Come in and enjoy onr 
good food and drinks

I  ANITA FIELDS and DEE SUDDUTH
i  Operators
i Bronco, New Mexico

and yonr Buidc Dealer
Y ou read it on 

the calendar— 
and you feel it in the 
air.

Spring—and the out
doors calling—and that lively jubi
lance that comes with winter’s 
passing.

And nowhere is the spirit more in 
evidence thanat your Buick dealer’s.

R r  it’ s Spring Jubilee time with 
Buick. Time to trot out and show 
off all the gay and brilliant beauties 
of his 1950 line.

Time for you to sample, in proper 
setting, all the ne>v life and bril
liance of Buick valve-in-head 
straight-eight power—time for you 
to meet the greatest cure for spring 
fever known—the easy, effortless, 
mile-mastering stride of a Buick 
under your command.

TLere are wonderful things for 
you to look into:
A  Riviera at Sedan prices. Two- 
door Sedanets, four-door Sedans in 
a wide range of power and prices. 
Convertibles, Estate W agons, a 
Coupe—cars for every taste and 
practically any budget.

There are even gay new spring 
colors to help you meet the season 
in proper garb. And of course, if 
you haven’ t yet done so, there’s 
Dynaflow Drive* for you to meet 
and sample.

\ e s , you’ve a date— right now— 
to m eet spring at your Buick  
dealer’s. A  date not only to see 
pleasant things—but to hear pleas* 
ant news as well.

For Buick prices are something to 
jubilate about too. They start just 
above the lowest bracket—and 
they are accompanied by very 
easy-to-take arrangements as to 
the ’ ’deal.”
How about today—at latest tomor- 
row -for keeping your date with 
your Buick dealer?

Ŝtandard on Roaumasthr. optional at rxtra coat on SuPtitand Special modcU.

Femtures liiro these m een BUICK'S THE BUY
HIOHIM ’ COM PKISSION Firtball valva in-haad power in thro* anginat, f i v  hp ratings. (Naw F-263 angina 
In SUFEK modals.) * N IW -P A T T IR N  S7YUNO , with bumpar-guard grillat, tapar-throvgh fandars, 
“double bubb/e" taillights • W ID i^A N O Li VISIBILITY, c(o*e-up rood view both forward and back *  
TBAFFIC~MANDY SIZS, last over-oi/ length for easier parking and garaging, short tvrning radius -  

S X TItA -W ID i SSATS cradled between the axles • SOFT BUICK BIDS, from all-coil springing, Safety- 
Hide rims, low-pressure tires, ride-steadying torque-tube * D Y N A FLO W  DKIVS standard on alt 
KOADMASTUS, optional at extra cost on SUFit and Sf e c ia i series • WIDS A S S A Y O F M ODiLS with

Body by fisher

e&ArtmSMh"
Ychmkfyjo
GttATH VAUrn

Tvnn ia HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Nxtvrotk, every Mortday evenle^

Tills foung lady may not par ttic 
' course, but she's up to fashion par 

in her brand new irouser length 
I cotton golf shorts. The new length 

will be a favorite for sports outfits 
this season, as Bermuda shorts en
joy a new spurt o f popularity with 
the fashion-wise. Tliese shorts and 
matching weskil in -  ' - < ’ »^!ton

I were designed by Lurct of Cal- 
^omia.

Fkmme year BUICK dmmlmxterm demoSMixAtimm—Might M ew! W hm m  Sm ttm r mmtmmsmSU«m mrm S m tit  M U i C M  a v iii  S m U S

Sales Company
622 W . MAIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD, TE XA S



S s  Gertrude Jones 
Iv r ie d  to R. N. Lowe

•X

Gertrude Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Jones, and 
Sobert Nevill Lowe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. ]^we, were mar- 
cied Feb. 16 at 8:30 p.m., in 
Ck»vjs» N. M., in a double ring 
OBremony. The marriage was per
formed in the home of Claude A. 
Xiorts, minister of the Central 
Church of Christ.

The bride wore a seafoam green 
wool suit with a pleated pink 

and brown accessories, 
cors^e was o f pink cama- 

For something old and bor- 
Mrs. Lowe wore an Eisen- 

pin belonging to her sister, 
Sue Jemes. Something new 

her suit, and she wore blue 
srs. She had a good luck pen- 

tff in h ^  shoe.
Mrs. Claude A. Loris was ma

tron o f honor. She wore a black 
dress with black crepe ac-

Best man was Thomas M. Pen
dergrass of Clovis. *

Lowe is a graduate of

iSrJJl:......... f

, ...........................  gg j, HEADSTREAM and
' Sam Houtchens for your fire and 

.. . . .  . p j  i 3uto insurance, at Rex Head-;
WILDCAT OIL w e l l  WHICH revived the historic boundary dis- ship Texas group. Atlantic Re- J ®  OM stream’s office. tfc

REVIVED BOUNDARY This is j pute between Louisiana and Tex- serve fleet, can be seen berthed to c ii o trac^ r al^
an aerial view of the Ohio Oil as. Canal leading to the well was, on the Texas side of the S ab in e_______ ® ^

m r i ' -   ̂ < \> 2 5 5 1

Roi)r Moreman In 
Sherafs Race

To the voters and citizens of 
Terry County, I have decided to 
make the race for Sheriff of 
Terry County. I have had sevei*  ̂
al years experience in law en
forcement, and feel that I am 
qualified to make you a good 
officer.

This Is my first time to ask 
for a county office and will ap
preciate your vote and influence.

Sincerely,
ROY MOREMAN

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 1960

A Fruit Crop This 
Year Kissed Goodbye

Drove down In the Wellman, 
Loop, Ashmore and Welch sec
tions last week with Phillip Rog- 
gers, who was looking for a place. 
The “ wimmin” folks and some of

Q i
Phone No. I  F o r Ciassiiied Profits

CLASSIFIED RATES
<*et word 1st huertion _____Sc
^er wvTd each *«ubsequeat

Insertion__________________ Sc
No ads taken over phone unless 

fon have a regular charge ae- 
aennC.

elastomer may give phone nom- 
>er or street number if ad is paid 
Cn advance.

Special Services

KarimRe, Ark., high school and J E. W. Browm. Jr., dredged from the Sabme river,
o f  Watson’s Business College in Lomsianan about one-half mile away. Part
Nashville. She was employed at which of the United States Navy’s 130-
the Terry County Herald befoi|b 
her marriage. i
The groom is a graduate of- Ralls ^

high school. He is engaged in The O.E.S. met in regular rneet- 
ferming near Brownfiela. I ing Monday night w’ith 20 mem-

After a w'edding trip to G a l-; bers and two visitors present. A f-

. . . .  I /AD Di,« soap, as Phillip had a tractor,liver at the upper left. (AP Pho- . ,  , , « tSaw a big farm sale going on into)

PLAINS NEWS Jehnson Countians 
In The Hospital

GOMEZ GOSSIP

the Adair oil field area. Sure lots 
I of people there, as well as all 
kinds o f farm implements for
sale.

.NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
4nd service for all model Hudsons. 
Guetersloh Motor and Imp!., Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

VLAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
>«rt Repairmen. J. B. Knight,

.‘Varon Fox and Elvin Fo.x made get over. While driving around on 
a business trip to Mineral Wells that day, Feb. 23, w'e saw both 

Sometimes we "don't read ou r ' over the w'eek end. | peaches and plums in bloom. That

B..t here U what we wished t o ' “ ■“  Mooaehold Aj>-
pliances sold on easy ternris at
I. B. Knight Hardw’are. 20tfc

F o r  S a l e  *

FOR SALE: 1946 Stylemaster 
Chevrolet in excellent condition. 
$800.00. H. M. Cowell, Rt. 4, 4 
miles north on Levelland high
way and 2 %mi. west. 32-33-34p

FOR SALE: New Admiral refrig
erators selling at 20% off. Ad
miral electric ranges at 20% off. 
Kalamazoo gas and butane ranges 
20% off. Akers Apliance Co., 
South side of square. 32c

FOR SALE: One 7x8 aluminum 
garage door, nearly new. 1 glass 
show case. See Rosa B. Norris at 
606 N. 4th St. 32p

GOOD WELDING and blacksmith 
shop, on comer lot. First class 
equipment and location. 1411 First 
Lev'elland, Texas. 33p

FOUR PIECE bedroom suite. Call 
39 or at 220 W. Broadway. Itp

Real P-state
•a

* 22

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP |
▼eston. the couple are at home, ter the business meeting adjourn- cwn paper as closely as we should.; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rockey and is at least, according to our opin- I Ceramic supplies, and greenware'

ed, an impressive memorial ser- Had this been true, we would frmily spent the week, end vis-, i°^» w'hatever it is w'orth, 30 to| for sale. Lessons taught in cer- 
i vice was held. have noted that Mr. and Mrs., iting in Freestone county. , days too early, if we expect amlcs and copper work. Commer-

Mrs. S. S. Tingle entertained Torn Wilkinson of Grandview,, Mr. and Mrs. A. 6 . Maynard of f̂ ûit. But we have no hobbles  ̂e jal kiln firing. Enroll anytime.

in Rixmnifield.

GHALLIS NEWS whth a party Tuesday afternoon. lexas, were in a bad wreck out,M eadow visited Sunday in the handcuffs on the weather,. io8 E. Broadway

We bad a good crowd and a won-
I About 15 ladies called. Mrs. Rus- near Tatum, N. M., and were re- home of Mr. and Mrs 

ty McGinty will have the next covering in the local hospital. Belen.
Otrful Service Sunday. Mr. and party at her ranch home. I Grandview was the first seapoii
Mrs. Jam Gamer

W., M. there is little we can do about it. ' —
tf

FOR SALE: Lot on Tahoka road,
$525 and $625, 3 room modern 
house, bath $900.00 down. See' erals now, 
W. G. McDonald or Sam Houtch
ens at Rex Headstream’s office.

tfc

Wifl You Buy 
or SeD? ♦

• 320 acre farm all In cultivation, 
fair improvement in south Ter
ry county with one fourth of 
the minerals one mile from 
the pav'ement. This land at 
fifty dollars an acre is worth 
the money. Two miles from 
oil field.

• 80 acre farm without minerals. 
All in cultivation, some im
provement at $35 acre.

• 200 acre farm with improve
ment, 125 acres wheat with 
farm. This place at $37.50 acre.

• 480 acres land all in cultiva
tion, 240 acres wheat, no im
provement or minerals, $20 
acre.

List your farm, leases or min-

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel.

visited their y v, - tj the Old He landed at when he ^  Moore .visit- Lowe’s Studio,r-r,- ^  4^ • John McKee is in the Broum- landed at when ne Hall county over the week ‘ - —daughter, Mrs. GLin Carter . -----in
. IWaixrview over the week end. |

field hospital with pneumonia. I came to Texas in 1900, ..
Caryl Marie Light, our effigi- Anyway, the Wilkinson’s daugh-

J J. Ebjah Henderson, who is sta- telephone operator, i.s sick, Mrs. O’Riley (ain’t that 
tiofied.at the Lubbock. Air Base, ^his week. .1, Irish) dropped Mn Saturday and

'•’ •pent the Week end with his par-
;«ofs. M r. and Mris. W. J Hen-

Mrs. J. P. Robertson has been informed us" that hei' dad and
on the sick list this week . w i t h . T - D  hospi- 
'bronchitis* Ital. and.would.like tor us to call

;. We bad a wonderful school o l;;.

But, after spending the last 41 i COMMERCIAL photography, Por-^ 
Years of our life here, we haw traiture, expert photo finishing.!

419 W. Main,!
a sad farewell. j  phone 723-M. 33c ̂

Then our goed friend W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christenson stone, one of the best fruit rais- 

sons visited over, the week end ers in Terry county had a short 
relatives iri Colorado City, ^chat with us about the fruit sit- 

Rev. H. Bums, who was visit- uation. Yes, his peaches and plums 
,jng in the home of his brother, are in bloom.

; WILL SELL your property. Have ' 
several houses and farms for sale 
now. 620 E. Main, phone 303-W.

33p

BABY CHICKS, now'. Hatch each: 
Monday. All popular breeds in- j 
eluding heavies, hybrids and j 
White Leghorns .from ROP 'andj 
pedigreed stock. Prices for{ 
straight runs l4c and 12c. Leg-| 
horn cokrels, 6c. Ray ^H^tchery, 
Levelland, Texas. N̂ wr ^ocatioii 
on Littlefield highw'ay. 44^

Classified Display

3nd us ' 'he
cn them'. We don’t remember that T, L. Burns, over the Week, thinks the fruit crop is a goner

i/liDssk>Rs last week. The mission- K‘ Jack Jost w'as taken..to the “ ‘e ^ / k n e w  Mm. W., but suffered a heart attack Sat- for this year. But he is still smil- , f 0R  RENT:' Four room modern
r ^ritt'bfaught us some w o n d e r f u l B r o w n f i e l d  ..Wednes- ------ nr.-iav and is a natlent 'at Tread- in?. , ' o #-----*--------  t̂ u-----
■' »nd messages. We a l s o ' e n - , P n e u m o n i a .
’  ̂  ̂ Mrs. T. W. Reed is in Lub-

housethen Jived with his dad and moth- urday and is a patleni 'ht Tread- ing. 
er jusl north o f the Antioch com- »way-Daniell hospital in Brown-j We told him about the old stunt | hq. 1. 
munity, Greenbriar, ■ bet ween; ‘ burying ice blocks at the foot;

2 nvi from town. Phone
tfc

FOR,.SALE: Several houses, dif
ferent sizes. W ill.sell on terms.ii 
See Sam Houtchens,. Terry Coun-' 
ty Abstract Cortpaaf, 27tf6

Tarplsy InsrCo,
- 608 W . Main

• Phone 138-R .
V r  ̂ '

Long Daatan^ Phone 9

f

-Real Estate
) > ifed studying the, book “How to  ̂ .

WistTto Chi^st.” " ■ V this week with her niece,; Grandview and Alvarado. But, Miss Janie Dickson, d’a^ughter of of trees to hokl back rise o f  sap,|
X Mrs. Robert Garner and family, Mrs. J. D.. McKee, who..is ill. f'several drops of water had pass-: Mr. and Mrs. Grady Didtson, waSi^nd blooming imrnaturely. He 
•j o f  Brownfield visited in the home Editor Hale had as his guests j ed under the bridge since we had presented, on the “ Stars of To- never heard o f it, tout said Wcj pQj^ SALE: 2 houses and lots,

Saturday his sister, Mrs, Ed Car-I seen Tom to know him. [morrow’’ program Saturday. don’t have enough ice here to do one 2-room, one 3-room. Apply

I FOR SAL£: Large ga» heater for 
store btiildings '.etc. Apply at Her 
aid office.

■ « f  Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll Sun-
dtay.

Mr. and Mrs. Bagwell visited
ter, and husband, and his niece, 
Mrs. Ben Wood, and husband, all

with her brother, Mr. Stevens, of Lockney.
..Soadajr. j Alfred Crosby of Lubbock vis-

■Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davidson, ited his sister, Mrs. Clyde Hart- 
Sgt. -Boyce Davidson and wife of wick, Tuesday,
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Happy ^  g
Oamer and family, Mr .and Mrs. Larnesa is visiting her
Farris Brooks and family, and ;^,other, Mrs. Reese.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jones and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cotton of 

Denver City were in Plains Mon
day evening, where he was look
ing after his commissioners cam
paign.

The Randolph baby is in the

family, all o f Brownfield, visited 
ia  the ho.Tie o f  Mr .and Mrs. C. S.
Carroll Monday evening.

We are sorry to hear that Sgt.
Koyce .Davidson is being sent to
Alaska for a year when this fu r -, , „  /• u  -*u 1 j
lough IS over. We shall miss him ^ . 
werj much.

•Mixs Jean Kinerd of Brown- 
who has been a mission- 

zn Mexico, will speak to us 
Wednesday night at the Chal- 

lis Baptist church.

1948 
FORD

Cempe. Thoroughly 
" recu d itkmed from stem 

Beautiful new 
' Bght blue lacquer paint'r 

custom made hand 
covers, complete 

overhaul. Has all 
You’ll have to see 

drive this car to real- 
||y appreciate its 

value.

ney trouble
A. L. Wildman has opened a 

blacksmith' and welding shop on 
the west side o f town on the Ta
tum highway. He invites you to 
visit him.

Assembly of God is holding a 
revival meeting. Evangelist C, E. 
Freeze and wife of Oakland, Calif, 
are conducting the services.

Visitors in the J. H. Morris 
home over the week end were 
Buck Morris and D. LaMause of 
Odessa, and Mrs. Virgil Wheeler 
and daughter from AHjuquerkue, 
N. M.

The Tsa Ma Ga club met Wed
nesday evening with Mrs. C. F. 
McCargo. Mrs, Robert Hennard

Golly, how glad they seemed A very large crowd, attended the work.
One could get the ice at the _

714 N. 3rd St., City. 34p

ice house for that matter. But I f ' 
it had proved the success that ad M isce lla n eou s

that we had called. Just any old.'ihe play at Gomez school Friday 
guy that they had ever known, evening.
and they knew our brother Meeks g^d visitors in the home ■
who lived there since about 1896. q  j Kempson ^®^^  ̂ ‘ ®
We sure had a good visit with ^vere Mr. and Mrs. W. E. D a v i s p e r h a p s  bej j^g^gg Three children. Phone 1. 
them. Mr. W. is going to be up son, Willie of Mountainair, | 
soon, but Mrs. W. was hurt worse h  Miss Mabel Davis of Brown- 
than he, and will be confined fjeid  ̂ and Henry Davis of Brown- 
consideraby longer. How did it fjgjd

) • «; in general use now.
We had the biggest fruit crop |

32c

Dahlia Gossett of Meadow vis 
ited Irene Petty Sunday,

on record here last year. Ev'ery WANTED TO RENT:2 or 3 bed- 
tree was bending under its bur-1 room house. Call 516-J 32c
den. Many old timers said then; ---------------------------------------------------
that we’d have none this year, 1 In the United States, 87 per

Floyd Petty and (amity, o f n
Broomfield visited Mrs Leola '  '  mobiles and 36.5 per cent have

trucks.

Mrs. Tuttle Hostess

happen? Here’s their version.
On Saturday night the 12th,

they had sent the night at a tour
ist court here in Brownfield, and
left early Sunday to visit their Petty and children Saturday,
son, who is a welder in the oil Mr. and Mrs. Tress Key and
fields around Tatum. This side daughters are visiting her par-
of Tatum they noticed a station ents and other relatives in A r i- . IaIiIICAII HH rillll 
wagon, going west same as they.: zona. I U  J U l l l l o U n  O l /  v lU U
The driver, a 17 year old boy was Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stephens 
out as if inspecting his tires, but .and children spent the week end 
got back into the car just before at Alamogordo, N. M., visiting rel- 
they reached it. atives.

They were almost positive that | Mr. and Mrs. Buford Webb and 
he had seen them coming, but ■ children o f Morton and î̂ r. and
evidently he had not, as he pulled; Mrs. Bill Webb of Browi^ield ‘ ter the report, the meeting was CUssified Display

FOR SALE: 2 hp electric motor 
GE make« In A l condition, cheap. 
Apply at Herald office.

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

Great cotton plantations in the 
U. S. south did not dominate the 
area until after the invention of 
the cotton gin in 1792.

Classified Display

Classified Display

Two thirds of the area of the 
Hawaiian islands is contained in ; 
the Island of Hawaii. |

The John^n HD club met in ^he oldest existing maps are
I  t  ’ ■ V f l a t l n g  fo m  aboutFeb. 21. Five members and two 2 500 B C
visitors were present. After the; ’ ' ________________
business session, Mrs. Joyce gave 
an interesting council report. A f- Advertise in the Herald!!

into the highway from the left!were visitors Sunday in the home 
hand shoulder. If he had been on of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb. ' 
the right hand shoulder, going' Mr .and Mrs. J. M. Tankersley 
west, they would merely have ^nd Mr. and Mrs H. E, Kissinger 
pulled round him. jof Brownfield visited Sunday in

Well, o f course they ran into borne o f Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Moore.

One hundred and five were «n -
the other car full tilt. They were 
not only badly hurt, but their car
wrecked. They were carried to' i*' the School o f Missicnis

was co-hostess. After an inter-j Tatum by a passing car, for first! Gomez Baptist church last
esting program on “ Scenic A t-, aid, then brought back here to i
tractions of Texas,”  a delicious | the hospital. ! King and
salad plate, served buffet style, 
was enjoyed by 20 members.

excep-

$1245.00
I 1EAGUE-BAILEY

Both said they had never been! 
treated better anywhere, or had

___ better attention. They just love
CA&D OF THANKS doctors and nurses. And

May God s richest blessings rest ̂ ^ ^  people and the
upon the friends and neighbors ministers of the town had called, 
who sent the wonderful f ^  and
flowers, as well as those who help-1 degree,
ed by word or deed during our* 
sore trials in the sudden loss of

'“ "Brow nfield Church
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Butcher 

and daughters
Mrs. Lilly Jeter, grandmother.

Women Attend Meet
Members of the Seagraves

children attended the fimeral of 
the three day old son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Bill Ware in Plainview Sun
day. Mrs. Ware is the fonner 
Maxine King.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Franklin and 
Pat Wayne Franklin o f Seminole 
were guests Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Miller and 
son of Seagrave visited Sunday 
in the h<xne of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Wiggins.

Garvin Smyrl is visiting his 
brother in Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hatman vis-

turned over to Mrs. A. J. Strick
lin, who gave an interesting dem
onstration on ceramics. She pre
sented the hostess with a beau
tiful piece of pottery.

Recreation was led by the hos
tess in a guessing contest. The 
prize was won by Mrs. Holloway, 
being a beautiful plastic apron. 
After refreshments, the meeting 
adjourned. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Milam Tuttle on 
March 7. —Reporter.

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
; Insurance Aiiency

Phone 161

USED CARS
1949
1948

I:i947
1947

!;1947.
1946
1941
1941
1941
1936
1940

F o r d __________
Ford 2door ____
Chevrolet 4-door
Ford 2-door ____
Chev. club cpe.
Ford 2-door ____
Olds Sedan ____
Ford 2-door ____
Ford 2-door ____
Ford 2-door ____
Chev. 1 ton. 4 sp. .

$1495.00 
$1295.00 
$975.00 

$1190.00 
$1190.00 
$975.00 
$395JK) 
$475.00 
$275.00 
$175.0#:: 
$175.00;:

Yonr MERCURY Dealer

Brownfield Motor 
Company

USED CARS
1949 Ford Custom 2-door, Ra-;| 

dio & Heater, white tires.
1948 Ford Super DeLnxe^^ 

door. Radio & Heater, 
mileage.

1948 Ford Super Deluxe 2- 
door heater, low 
mileage.

1947 For Super DeLuxe, heat-; 
er.

1948 Chevrolet 2-door, radio it 
heater.

1946 Ford Super DeLuxe club 
eoupe, heater.

Many other cars to select 
from, ranging in price from 

$100.00 up.

PORTWOOD 
MOTOR CO.

Phone 306 ~  4th &  HiU :

:

FORD DEALER

CUasifled Display i^Claasifled DIapUy

Sammy Taylor o f Plains, called 
in to renew for his Herald, recent
ly. Thanks a lot. Samuel!

Claasifled Display it

Mrs. Jake W amkk o f Lubbock 
visited Mrs. !Prentiee Walker 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jones and 
son, Harold, visited in Midland; 
Sunday.

Classified Display

We thank Stewart B. Collier 
for his subscription to the Herald. 
Hope he enjoys the stuff he’ll 
have to read for the next 12 
months.

Methodist church were hostesses ited in Ropesville Sunday.
to the Brownfield zone of the Lub
bock district of the Women’s So-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hodges 
and sons of Hale Center w'ere

ciety of Christian Service of the; week end visitors in this com- 
Methodist church when it met munity.

Keep Your Hair Style 
Up To Date

W e are now prepared to give you another service 
— short neck line hair cuts.

Thas was the main study for us at the Dallas Hair 
Styling Beauty Convention in Dallas, Feb. 26-27-28 

Phone 459-W  for an appointment today

Viola’s Beauty Box

at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The program began with the de-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Housen and 
children visited in the home of

votional, which was given by Mrs.; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gordon 
H .W. Barnett of Denver City, j in Johnson community.
“Undergirding the Total Program i ------------------------------- -
of WSCS Through the Program | Mrs. Kirk Williams of the 
Committee” was given by Mrs.  ̂Meadow section called last week 
Bob Tobey of Brownfield. Mrs. * to get her Herald up another 
S. L. Williams of Lakeview gave year. It will be remembered that 
“Seeking to Enlist Every Meth- i she lost her husband a few 
odist Woman as a Member in the j months ago.
WSCS Through the Membership : ---------------------------- —
Committee.”  “Presenting Ways to! Mrs. J. J. Gunter was a pleas-' 
Increase Giving Through the Fi- ant caller at the Herald office 
nance Committee” was given by | one day this week. She says she 
Mrs. Watkins of Meadow. | enjoys living in the Union com-

I»rs. Auberg and Mrs. Sammy, munity, as they have very fine 
Pittman, both of Seminole, sang folks as well as those good folks 
a duet, “ Whispering Hope.” | she lived among in the Pool com- 
Members of the Seminole church j  munity for several years. i
also gave a skit, “The 111 Meth- | --------------------------------
odist Woman.” j Among our callers this week

The concluding talk, “Challen-; was Mrs. W. T. Perkins of south 
ging Youth to Sen^ Through Terry. She upped her Herald an- ;
Missionary Personnel Commit
tee,”  was given by Mrs. G. L. 
Smith of Seagraves.

Members of the Seagraves

other year.

proximately 100 women.
Eleven members from Brown- 

church served luncheon to ap- 1 field attended the meeting.

USED CARS
1948 Chrysler 4-door, rc 

dio and heater. Extra 
clean. $1650.00

1946 Plsrmouth 4-door, 
heater, seat covers. Ex
tra clean. $925.00

1941 Chevrolet 2-door, ra
dio, heater, seat cov
ers, clean. $425.00

1947 Studebaker 4-door, 
heater, seat covers. Ex
tra clean. $1165.00

1937 Ford 2-door $175.00^
1935 Plymouth 4-door

$70.00,
1946 Chevrolet 4-door, ra-< 

dio, heater, seat cov-
* ers. Extra clean.

$950.00
1947 Dodge 4-door, radio, 

heater, seat covers. Ex 
tra clean. $1050.00

M. J. Craig Motor 
Company

ONLY $1.25
Car washed in 4 mins, with soft 

;; 8c smooth nylon brushes at the 
MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR 
WASH. Washed 8c greased at 
MINIT CAR WASH for only*: 
$2.25. Washed, greased 8c pol- ’ 
ished for only $9.75.
CARS POLISHED 8c WAXED 
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY 8c 
WEDNESDAY. Make your ap-;; 

i  pointments on Friday & Satur
day for piolishing 8c waxing.
We specialize in washing, p>ol- 
ishing 8c waxing cars at the 

;; MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR 
WASH, 1 blk. west 8c 3 blks. 
south of Hotel Lubbock. THE 
MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR 
WASH in Lubbock is the only 
machine between Ft, Worth 8c 
Denver that has installed water 
softening equipment which 
combined with the easy flow
ing, soft nylon brushes, helps 
preserve the fine texture and 
luster of the paint on your car. 
Each additional washing with 
the soft nylon brushes makes 

': for added brilliance which 
gives your car that newer than!: 
New Look. This machine is a 
real marvel—come in and see 
for yourself. Start now to pre-;; 
serve the paint on your car. 
Come to the

MINIT AUTOMATIC  
CAR W ASH

1 Block West & 3 blocks south 
of Hotel Lubbock.

LUBBOCK
1510 Ave. L Dial 5467
OPERATED UNDER NEW 

O W N B R -^. L. LINDSEY

C in  LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appreiaal 

Yxlue on house* in BrownfMd. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Classified IMsplajr *  Classifred Display

F A R M E R S !
W e have opened offices in Brownfield on the 

west side of the square over Kyle Grocery in Rooms 
4 and 5. W e want to buy your cotton and are also 
interested in some qaulities of equities.

Troutt Cotton Co.

See T. L Brown
Classified Display"“ “"'""“iiyiyuyii it Classified Display

Attention Farmers _
Butai$e - Propane bottles and tanks .%

All Sizes. Reasonably priced s
Ensign carburetion installed in trucks, tractors, B  

I and irrigation motors. For your needs call at our ^
I office southwest of Y  on Seagraves highway or
I phone 731-W . ^

T. W. Cadenhead Butane Co. I
RAY CHRISTOPHER, Plant Manager

01532353239048488923482323534823484823484853232348232348235323


